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Discrimination 
The Student Council's action in dofeatin, a 
resolution on discriminatory clauses of SUt 
student organizations is discusnd in an edi. 
torlal appearing on page 2. oi owan 

'. 

Weather forecast 
Partly cloudy today and warmer. High t.mpera· 

tur.s will ra. from the upper lis to I_.r 
4Is. Th. ovtIook for Sunday is for partly cloudy 
skies and mild tempefitturos. 
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Weeps for Slain Husband 
An African mother woaps on learning her hUI' 
band was one of nine African constables killed 
in Cato Manor, Durban, South Africa, Sunday. 

Four white and five African constables were 
attacked by 800 Africans as they attempted to 
raid illicit stills in the aree. -AP Wirephoto 

Estimate of Soviet Missile 
Strength Up, Says Senator 

WASHINGTON IA'! - U. S. In· 
telligence has boosted its esti· 
mates of Russian long range mi1' 
sile power since Secretary of DIl-

' fepse Thomas S. Gates Jr. told 
Congress specialists had down· 
graded probable Soviet superiority 
in this field, a Democratic sena· 
tor said Friday. 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D
"'lash .> gave this word to news· 
O1(>n after day.long secret testi· 
mony by C e n t r a I Intelligence 
Agency Director Allen W. Dulles 
before the Senate Space commit· 
tee and Preparedne s subcommit· 
tee. 

Jackson, long a critic of Ad. 
mini stration def",se policy, de. 
clined to give details on what he 
said was e new change in U.S. 
Intelligence .valuation during 
the past week. "I can't say 
exaclly what it is," he said. 
However. the Senator declared 

that "some of the rosy color that 
Mr. Gates had in his presentation 
has been taken out." 

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn· 
don B. Johnson of Texas agreed 
WiUl J ackson that Dulles' report 
on Russian military rocketry was 
a gl'im one from the American 
standpoint. 

"Everything J have heard today 
reinforces my conviction that we 
have got to go farther and faster," 
Johnson said to interviewers. 

At an earlier break in Dulles' 
testimony, Johnson had said that 
what he had heard to thet point 
makes it clear RUllia will hay, 
an enormou5 advantage in mis· 
sile striking power in the near 
future. 
On the Senate floor. meantime. 

Senate Republican Leader Everett 
M. Dirksen of Illinois gibed at 

Democratic presidential hopefuls 
- most of them in the Senate-for 
" nibbling, sniping and disparaging 
the defense efforts of this Adminis· 
tration. " 

Speaking sarcastically, Dirksen 
suggested, "Maybe we ought to 
set up a committee on the conduct 
of the cold and-or hot wllr." The 
GOP leader was aUuding, and not 
in a complimentary way. to a 
Civil War Senate·House commit· 
tee which gave President Lincoln 
unsolicited advice on how to fight 
the Confederacy. 

Although he did not name 
names there was little doubt 
Dirl<sen was thrustin, at John· 
son, the S.nate's Democra t c 
leader, and· Sen. Stuart Syming· 
ton (D·Mo.), among other avow· 
ed or available c;cmdidat.s for 
their perty's pr.sidentlal nomi
nation. 
But Johnson and Symington 

stuck to their guns after listening 
to a secret report by Allen W. 
Dulles, Central Intelligence Agen· 
cy director, before the Senate 
Space Committee and the Pre· 
paredness subcommittee, bot 11 
headed by Johnson. 

"Certainly the picture is not 
rosy," Johnson told newsmen, 
saying, "It is clear to me that the 
Soviet Union is pushing a vigorous 
missile program that will give 
them an enormous advantage in 
missile striking power in the near 
future." 

Symington, who left the be· 
hind-closed·doors .... ion .arly, 
said Dulles' testimony 'compl.te. 
Iy confirms my position" that in 
ttle not too distant future the 
missile gap will be more than 
3·1 against the United States. 
Jackson said Dulles testified the 

FCC's Role in Radio-TV? 
Top Executives Disagree 

WASHINGTON 1.4'1 - Two top 

Russians now have and will con· 
tinue to have "a quantitative and 
qualitative lead in intercontin· 
ental ballistic missile." 
Republican members of the two 

Senatc groups withheld' comment 
immediately, saying they wanted 
to hear more testimony from oth· 
er witnesses. 

MocArthu[ 
.• ! 

lil Hospital 
NEW YORK (All - Gen. Douglas 

MacArthur, who was 80 last Tues
day. was hospitalized for observa
tion Friday, but the Army said 
there was no cause for alarm. 

The exact nature of his illness 
was not disclosed, but an Army 
pokesman 

an expert 
urology examined 
the general at his 
suite in the 
dorf Towers 
advised him to en· 
ter a hospital for 
a more thorough 
c h e c k u p. Mac· 
Arthur is ex· 
pected to remain . 
at Lenox Hill MacARTHUR 
Hospital in Manhattan Cor several 
days. His wife, Jean, will be near· 
by in another room. 

Col. Gordon Barclay, 1st Army 
public information oCCicer, said the 
results of X-rays and other tests 
proba bly will not be known for 24 
hours and there will be no further 
tatements until then. 
The general celebrated. his birth

day at a party attended by nearly 
100 old comrades-in-arms and 
friends as congratulatory mes
sages poured in from many of the 
world's leaders. Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon dropped by 
earlier to pay his respects. 

De Gaulle Issues Strong 

'Restore Q'rder' 'Demand . . - . 

Quad Proposal Discussed 
At Special Session 

By St.aH Writer 
[n a surprise move, the Uni· 

verslty reacted swifLIy to the Quad· 
rangle board·jobber ' propo al ub· 
mitted to Dormitories and Dining 
Services early Friday morning. 

Representatives of the student 
workers were called to a meeting 
held in the Quadrangle Music Room 
at 1:30 Friday afternoon . 

Vlr,1I S. Copeland, Assistant 
to the Director of Dormitories end 
Dinln, Sorvlces, met with tho 
reprosentetives to dilcun th.ir 
propos.als and the questions In· 
volved. 

A joint release afler lhe met
ing read : 

" We have had a good session 
with detailed discus ion on the reo 
quests. Included in this diSCussion 
were the problems of the efficiency 
of the proposed change as well 
as the possibilitJes of a change 
not on a system·wide ba~is . 

"A tentative date of Feb. 3 was 
set for a meeting inLended to fa· 
cilitate further ludy. At this time 
the Quadrangle board·job workers 
will furlher de£lne the areas in 
which a greater eIliciency would 
result in the change thcy propose." 

Others pr.sent at tho moatin, 

Loveless Alarmed by Reports' 
Of Iowa Agricultural Condition 

MILFORD (All - Towa agricul
ture is laboring under serious dif· 
ficulties and things will get worse 
before they get better, Gov . Her· 
schel Loveless told a Farmers Un· 
Ion meeting here Friday night . 

In prepared remarks, Loveless 
said he was "alarmed" by reports 
coming in from rural areas. 

"I em hearing of entir.ly too 
many cloling'out farm salel," 
h. said. "I am told that the cred· 
it situation has tight.n.d to the 
point wh.r. e good many farm.rs 
mey not be .abl. to oparet. this 
sprinll'" 
He said ~ growing pinch along 

mllhl street as farm prices fQll js 
reOected in smaller sales of mer
ch:mdise. 

"I don't mean to be ove,r·dra· 
mati~," Loveless said. "But r de· 
clare to you most seriollsly that 
the agricultural situation here in 
the corn belt is deteriorating at a 
much faster rate than is generally 
realized." 

The governor said he got some 
rather sobering economic back· 
ground on the farm outlook during 
a recent trip to Washington . 

Lov.l.ss seld tho Admlnistra· 
tlon has mad. soma "disappoint
ing" r.comm.ndetions for agri· 
culture, including confirmation 
thet "Secr.tary Benson Is still in 
the saddl. and will ag.in insist 

Bomarc-B Missile 
Fails for 6th Time 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 1.4'1 -
A Bomarc·B interceptor missile 
failed for the sixth straight time 
Friday and left its future in doubt. 

The Department of DeCense an· 
nounced that shortly after launch· 
ing a malfunction developed in the 
flight control system and the 47-
foot rocket veered sharply to tbe 
right and plunged into the Atlantic 
Ocean several miles offshore. 

The announcement, which came 
everal hours aCter launch, said 

telemetry data received from the 
missile will be studied to deter
mine what went wrong. 

The failure could result in the 
sculling of the Bomarc·B program 
by Congress. 

on dropping whut lupports. 
He said the President asked for 

an expansion of the soil bank. but 
only to Lhe extent of nine million 
additional acres. 

The President. he added. also 
proposed a deep cut in the funds 
for sharing costs with farmers on 
soil conservation practices and for 
authority to require REA coopera· 
U ves to pay higher interest. rates. 

Referring to the soil bank. Love
les said that If pushed hard 
enough and with p~oper discretion 
it could be fairly effective In curb
ing surpluse . 

"As it Is," ho seld, "th. Ad
ministratIon Is ... king a total 
diversion of only 31 million IIcros 
by 1961. A mora r.alistlc figure 
would bo .bout 60 million acr" 
- .and th.y ought to be idlect 
this very y.ar." 
The governor' said that for years 

"farmers have had the more pro· 
duction gospel drummed Into their 
ears from the colleges, the pri· 
vate corporations and even from 
top officials of the U.S. Depart· 
ment of Agriculture. 

"The whole thing has long since 
passed the point of common sense. 
It is bankrupting Carmers . And 
soon it will bankrupt the people 
who depend on farm trade," Love· 
less added. 

Exam Schedule 
TODAY 

8 a.m.: All sections of M.E . 58: 
22; P.E.M. 27:21; Core ll:32, 31; 
C.E. 53:191; Bus. Ad. 6M : I36. 

10 a.m.: All sections of Pol. Sci. 
30 :2, I ; Bus. Ad. 6L :55; Eng. 8:97, 
96, 95. 

MONDAY, FEB. 1 
• e.m.: Classes which meet first 

on Tuesday at 9:30. 
10 e.m.: Classes which meet first 

on Tuesday at 3:30; all ~ctions of 
Span. 35:2, 1; Bus. Ad. 60:15. 

1 p.m.: All sections of Math. 
22:18, 17. 8, 7, 5, 4, 3; Bus. Ad. 
6A :143, 13. 

3 p.m.: Classes which meet first 
on Tuesday at 2:30; all sections of 
Skllls 10:9, 3, 2; Russ. 41:101. 107. 

7 p.m.: Classes which meet first 
on Tuesday at I: 30; all sections of 
Bus. Ad. 6E:5, 2. 

Friday 
included Dirck Brown, Counselor 
to Mon; Deryl Sanden, M.n's 
Resid.nc. Halls Adviser; Jim 
McNulty, A4, Perk For.lt, III., 
Quad Association pr.lid.nt; Ron 

. Brockmen, A2, Westgat., Quad 
Associetlon vic.·president; Rob· 
ert Erickson, G, Winfield, Quad 
Association s.cr.tary: V.rn Har· 
mollnk, G, Rock Vall.y, Qued 
Assistent H.ed Counselor. 
Representing the board·jobbers 

were Dave Morse, Al, Arlington, 
Va., chairman oC the group; Fraz· 
ier Come, A3, Altoona; Roberl 
Mitchell. A2, Des Moines; Jesse 
Pugh, Al, Cedar Rapld~; and Gene 
Trenary, A2, Rolfe. 

Former Dean . .. 
Receives Top 
'NYU Position 

George D. Stoddard, former dean 
of the SUI Graduate College, Fri· 
day was named chancellor and 
executive vice president of New 
York Univer~jty, effective Immedi· 
ately. 

Stoddard will be the first man 
to hold the dual position. As chan· 
cellor, be will be re pon iblEl for 
t~e educational policy and admin
istration of the Unlversity's ' 14 
schools. colleges and divisions. 

As execuilve vice-president, he 
will rank next to the president in 
the adminlalratJon of NYU and will 
serve as chief executive officer in 
the presldent.·s office. 

Since September Stoddard has 
been NYU acting executive vice 
president. He earlier was dean of 
the School of Education there. 

Stoddard received his Ph.D. de· 
gree from SUI In 1925 and was on 
the faculty here until 1942. He be· 
came director of the Iowa child 
welfare research station in 1928 
and in his last six years at SUI 
was dean of the Graduate CoUege. 
He also served as head of the psy· 
chology department. 

Prior to assuming his position in 
1953 at NYU, he was president of 
both the University of Illinois and 
the University of the State of New 
York.,Stoddard is the former New 
York state commissioner of educa· 
tion. 

Roaring Welcome 
For Royal Baby 

LONDON IA'! - Queen Elizabeth 
II's new baby - due to arrive any 
time now - will get a roaring wel· 
come: a fl)'lPaSt of jet planes right 
over the roof of Buckingham 
Palace. 

Soon after the baby is bOrn. the 
Royal Air Force announced, 36 
Hunter f~ers will take off from 
a base In Cambridgeshire and 
race over the capital at 400 miles 
an hour. They will join with salutes 
from the army's cannon and the 
Church of England's bells to make 
the royai birth an event for ear· 
plugs as well as rejoicing. 

Military Remains Silent; 
Insurgents Are Defiant 

ALGIERS (AP) - Shivering insurgent sentri s paced along 
rain-soaked barricades in downtown Algiers today while their 
leaders pondered the stem no-compromise words of Pr sident 
De Gaulle. 

Lights burned brightly througl1 th night in the buildings 
wh re the European dissidents have made their h udquurters. 
An insurg nt spok sman said reaction to De Gaulle's command 
for a return to order would be disclosed bter today. 

It wal already cI.ar ttlat De 
Gaull. had by no means mot d.
mands Irf tho lR$Urrectlon I.ed· 
.,-s but it was Itill to .arly to 
tell wh.at the comint cNyS _uld 
brint. 
DeGaulle, in his peech broad

cast Friday night, did not budge 
on his policy of self-determination 
for Algeria and called for the 
army to restore order . His words 
were heard here during a torren· 
lial winter rain that drenched the 
city. 

The French President said he 
had given directives to bring back 
order in Algeria. Shortly after his 
speech. the army command here 
ordered all territorials - home
guards - to rei10rt to their unit 

listened tensely as De Gaulle de
clared he had decided his Algeria 
poliCy and would not back down. 

Thoir faces ,r.w grim as ho 
.nded without givint tho prom· 
lse thoy all IOUght-th.t Algorle 
would d.finitely stay French. 
A few minutes alter the Presi

dent had finished speaking, an in
surgent leader addressed a crowd 
of several thousand huddled und r 
umbNlias before the barricades in 
defiance of the army's curfew or
der. 

"You have just heard the ehief 
of state." the speaker shouted. 

The crowd burst into loud boo
ing. 

headquarters. Most of thOse who "Do you have confidence in your 
man the barricades and guard in· 
surgent headquarters here are ter· 
ritorials. 

Thoro Wal no immediet. indi
cation whether they would obey 
tho army order. If they do, the 
position Irf th. Insurgents would 
be _k.ned. 
Immediate reacLion to De 

Gaulle's declaration was varied. 
Some insurgents showed defiance. 
Some army officers and troops 
appeared strongly and favorably 
impressed. 

Many army officers and para
troopers ringing the barricad s 
stood smartly at attention as Th! 
Gaulle's voice boomed over loud
speakers. They looked stolid and 
impas ive. Little showed in their 
faces. But several officers said 
this was the speech the army was 
waiting for - the speech of a 
strong commander. 

Insurgents on their barricades 

* * * 
France Faces 
Possibility 
Of Civil War 

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AlsoclatM Prosl News Al\8lyst 
France today faces what may 

be the greatest domestic crisis in 
the century and a half since the 
days of Napoleon Bonaparte. 

IT President Charles de Gaulle 
wins, the results could clear the 
North African air and change 
world politics in emerging Africa 
and the Middle East for decades 
to come. 

If he 1-.., the PI o .... cts ~.n 
be grim. Civil w.ar I. not out Irf 
tho quest ...... 
Developments will affect the for

tunes of the Western Alliance and 
world peace prospects. 

Washington Is nervous. France is 
a keystone of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organir.ation's posture 
against Communist advances. At 
the same time, the activities of a 

PRESIDENT DE GAULLE 
Won't Beck Down 

own leaders?" the insurgent then 
asked. 

The crowd yelled "Yes! Yes!" 
"We'll see abOut the rest to

morrow," the speaker said, then 
withdrew into the bank building 
which serves as rebel headquar
ters. 

Whet tho troops will do next is 
tho bi, question. For lix cNyS 
they have wetched the uprising 
pessively. Thoy hav, not fired .a 
shot. 
Some army officers, in com

menting on De Gaulle's speech. 
said they are ready as soldiers to 
execute orders in the national in· 
terest provided these orders are 
not inhuman. 

One was struck by Th! Gaulle's 
phrase that there were many ways 
of establishing full order. He took 
that to mean that De Gaulle does 
not necessarily intend to use force. 

There was no immediate reac
lion from the casbah, where Mos
lems are held under tight curfew 
during hours of darkness. 

broadcasting executives gave con· 
flicting advice to the Federal Com· 
munications Commission Friday 
On what the government's role 
should be in radio and TV pro
gramming. 

largely concerned with TV opera
tions, said in effect there is no 
such thing as just a little censor· 
ship. 

Concerts, Play, Lectures-
United States ally in Africa can 
have a strong impact on American 
fortunes in the contest for sym· 

HOUri boforo ho wont on tho 
air, e" insurv.nt I •• dar com· 
montod ttlet "Gil". D. Gaull. Is 
not eccustomed to changing his 
plans." 
But the President's announce

ment that he has given the French 
army a direct command to restore 
order in Algeria was a blow to the 
hopes of Joseph Ortiz 'and other 
rightist chieftains. Speaking of 
the clash between insurgents and 
security police Sunday in which 26 
persons died. De Gaulle said : 

President Frank Stanton o( Co· 
lumbia Broadcasting System said 
that if FCC is intrude on program 
content, as he put it, "then we 
turn our backs on democracy ." 

But President Robert F. Hur· 
leigh of Mutual Broadcasting Sys
tem, operating exclusively in ra· 
dio, said the commission should 
fix program standards for radio 
stations so as to reach what he 
termed insensitive operations in 
that field. 

Burleigh, who submitted a writ· 
ten statement In lieu of a personal 
appearance. said that if FCC has 
doubts abOut its authority to do 
this. it should go to Congress and 
a k for precise enabling legisla
tion. 

Mutual 's position direered sharp
ly from that of most industry 
spokesmen, who have been teUing 
FCC's hearings on possible pro
gram controls that it has no pow· 
ers of program censorship and 
should not seek them. 

Stanton, whose testimony was 

He said critics who have been 
demanding governmental super
vision of TV programs fail to 
understand that one step toward 
censorship would lead to other 
steps "and eventually to the final 
step." 

He described that as a govern· 
ment-directed broadcast system 
deciding " What ideas, what 
thoughts, what words, the Ameri· 
can people shall have." 

Hurleigh's statement was large· 
Iy directed toward condemning 
what the industry calls "formula 
stations," described by previous 
witnesses as radio outlets devoted 
solely to music, brief news period 
and advertising. 

INDIA TO INDUCT 250,000 
MADRAS, India (All - V. K. 

Krishna Menon, India 's defense 
minister. says the armed forces 
plan to induct another 250.000 men 
within a year. He did not say if 
the action was being taken in light 
of recent India-Red China bOrder 
troubles. 

February To Be Eventful 
pathies of underdeveloped peoples. 

Moscow is nervous too: The So· 
viet press shows irritation. It is 
bOund, In this case, to support De 
Gaulle, who not long ago was one 
oC the chief demons Red propa· 
ganda paraded before the people 

The month of February will bring 
to SUI six lectures, four musical 
events, two discussions sponsored 
by the Inter· Religious Council and 
a play. 

The Unlv.rslty Faculty Quintet 
will present a rocitel F.b. 14 et 
4 p.m. in Shambeugh Auditorium. 
Composed of m.mb.rs Irf tho SU I 
Department of Music, the quin. 
t.t includes: aetty Bang, flut.; 
Thomal Ayr.s, clerin.t, and Paul 
And.rson, horn, en anistant pro
f ... ors, end Thoodor. Hovor, 
oboe, end H.rbert Turr.ntin., 
bassoon, greduat. e .. istents. 
The Robert Shaw Chorale with 

Orchestra will present a concert 
in the Main Lounge, Iowa Memor
ial Union, at 8 p.m. Feb. 17. The 
group of performers - 40 chorus 
members and 30 orchestra mem
bers - is sponsored by the Uni· 
versity Concert Series. 

A student composer's symposi· 

um will be held Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. 
in the North Rehearsal Hal" Mu· 
sic Building. 

William Prouc/!, instructor In 
ht. SUI D.partment Irf Musl" 
will give a viole roelt.1 at I p.m. 
Fob. 24 in Mecbride Auditorium. 
Pr.udl Is scheduled to make 
hll dobut et Cernegi. Roeitel 
Hell in N.w Yorl< City Thursday. 
Mary Mullane, dean of the SUI 

College of Nursing will give a 
lecture Feb. 1I under sponsorship 
of the Graduate College and the 
SUI chapter of Sigma Theta Tau, 
honorary nursing organization. She 
will speak on "Research and Mod
crn Nursing" at 8 p.m. in om 
Capitol. 

Three film·lectures will be pre
sented by the Iowa Mountaineers 
during February. "Boldest Jour
ney" will be presented by John 
Goddard Feb. 14 at 7:45 p.m. in 
Macbride Auditorium. 

Feb. 28 the Mountaineers will 

present "New England - Our Am- at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditor- of Communist-ruled nations. 
erican Heritage" at 2:30 p.m. and iurn . James C. Spalding, assistant A Do Geullo ~ could upset 
"22,000 Miles in Mexico" at 7:45 professor in the sur School of Re- tfIo tlmetabl. Swift Premier NI
p.m. Both film-lectures will be ligion, and the Rev. William B. kit. Khnlshchev tsa. wartcoct out 
J:iven in Macbride Auditorium by Van Valltenburgh of the First for hil current !INCa oHenalv •• 
Donald Shaw. Methodist Church will lead the dis- Thli timetabl. involv" • Khrush-

Donald Bryant, protollor Irf cussion. cMv visit .. PArI. In March allll 
spoach, will ,Iv. e Humanitl.. A ProtestantoCatholic Dialogue e bl, power summlt mfttIng -
L.ctur. Fob. 22 at • p.m. in tho by George Forrell and Father Da- .Iso in Paris - In May. Choos In 
Sonat. Chamber, Old C.pitol. vid J. Bowman, S.J ., both former· Algeria end Franco could knock 
Th. titl. of his I.ctur. II "Colonel ly of the SUI School of Religion, both into e codeocl INt. 
Barr.: P.rllamentery Drqoon, wlII be presented in Shambaugh What are the posslbilties? 
1760-1710." Auditorium Feb. 28 at 7:30 p.m. Can De Gaulle back away Irom 
The Ninth Annual Murray Mem- "Tho Ceprlcel of Marianne," his program of offering Algerians 

orial Lecture will be given at SUI • pI.y by Alfred da MUlset, will - Moslems and Europeans alike -
Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. in the Main open et tho University Theatre the choices of remaining in Metro
Lounge. Iowa Memorial Union. by Fob. 25 end run throuth Fob. 27 polltan France, local autonomy in 
Arthur Larson. Director of the and ... In March '2 ttlrouth S. association with France or total 
World Rule of Law Center at Duke Two special exhibits wm be dis- independence? Probably he cannot. 
University, Larson wll! discuss played in the Main Gallery of the It would be an abdication of his 
"World Peace Through Law." Art BuJldln, during February. power and possibly the end of his 

The Inter-Religioos Council will Paintings by Industrial Designers Fifth Republic. And It could lead 
will be exhibited from Feb. 1 to 7 to renewai of a violent war in 

sponsor two events during Febru- and the Library of Conl1'esa Print Algeria between Moslem nationalist 
ary. A symposium on "The Beat- Exhibition will be on dlsplay from rebels and the Europeans with the 
niks" will be presented Feb. 25 Feb. 8 to Feb. 29. rebela ,alninl stren&tb. 

• A ~ 

"They have fired on the security 
forces and killed good soldiers." 

He called the insurgents guilty 
men who dream or being usurpers. 

The Insurgents had gained one 
objective Friday, uncontested 
mastery or Algiers. But storm 
clouds - perhaps prophetic -
scuded overhead, and winter rain 
drenched the city before nightfall. 

The Mosl.m robel loedor,stlip, 
pursuing itt five-year fight for 
Indopondnce from France, 
IOUIht to capital II. on tho 
French family quarrel with a 
bid for tho Ioy.ltlel of ell -AI. 
gorla'. nine mill..... Mellema, Ar_ end Ie ...... of tho Islam
ic faith. 
Moslems serving in the 500.000· 

man French army were urged in 
a Radio Tunis broadcast by the 
rebel government,jn-exUe (0 de
Bert and enlist in the nationalist 
guerrilla forces. 
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And Discrimi nation 
The Student Council's action Wednesday 

in defeating an amended resolution concern· 
ing discriminatory clauses of student organi. 
zations was undoubtedly wise - wise in the 
sense that there is little point in passing a 
meaningless measure. 

The resolution i.n question would have reo 
solved "that the Student Council recommend 
to tbe Office of Student Affairs that those 
student organizations which have restrictive 
dause! report yearly on any or all plans on 
the national and local levels to the Office of 
Student Affairs and to the Student Council." 

Such a resolution is ridicwous in that it is 
superbly feeble. All that a local sorority or 
fraternity would have to do to comply with 
the "plans" stipulation would be to write its 
national headquarters asking that something 
be done about eliminating discriminatory 
clauses - and the national could simply say 
the matter is being studied. This little run
around could go 011 for years. 

Tbere is, of course, always a good deal of 
cynicism in any student body conoorlling the 
effectiveness of an organization such as a stu
dent council. The passago of an obviously 
meaningless resolution in an area of vital coo
cern would only lend credence to such a view 
here. We hope the Council members recog
nized this, and that this was why the resolu
tion was defeated. 

If the Council is seriously concerned with 
removing discriminatory clauses from. student 
organizations, it should adopt a resolution 
with some teeth in it 

We haven't any specific recommendations 
on this point. However. a step in the right 
direction might be a resolution setting a date 
by which student organizations would either 
drop their diScriminatory clauses or be ban
ned by the University. Such a re olution, 
setting a date of 1964, was discussed by tho 
Council at its rccent meeting but was not 
voted UpOD. Another possibility would be a 
resolution with a provision for elimination of 
discriminatory dauses within a reasonable 
length of time - reasonableness to be judged 
on careful scrutiny of a local chapter's efforts 
to remove membership clauses from its nt>.
tional constitution. 

A strong, unequivocal resolution passed 
by the Council might not meet with Univer
sity approval for ODe reason or another. It 
should also be recognized that even Univer
sity approval would hardly hinder groups 
from maintaining discrimination in practice. 
Nevertheless, the Council would have done 
its part by passing such a resolution; it 
would have taken a firm stand on an import
ant issuo. If nothing else, such a stand would 
be a strong, and perhaps influential, gesture. 

Another side to this business of discrimin
atory clauses was raised at the Council meet
ing .That is, whether the Council, and by in
.fercnce the University, has the right to legis
late in matters of this sort. One Council mem-

ber was reported as saying: "We, as the Stu
dent Council, cannot make value judgments 
and ban organization becau e we don' t agree 
witb them. I don't think this Council should 
tell any man what he should believe or who 
he should associate with." 

Another member remarked: "You are try
ing, by means of this resolution, to force your 
opinions upon a private organization. Men 
should ha e tlte right to organize groups on 
any basis that they wish." 

It seems to us that these objections ignore 
tlte issue at staKe in this particular case. We 
hope th~ Council did not defeat the resolu· 
tion on the e grounds. As we s y, we would 
prefer to think the Council members recog
nized it as a meaningless proposal. 

The real issue here is wheth r student or
ganizations sanctioned by the University have 
the right to maintain discriminatory clauses. 
There perhaps is room for vigorous argument 
here. Many universities, however, by banning 
student organizations with discriminatory 
clauses, have taken a finn stand on the mat
ter. In this connection, we would like to quote 
a few pertinent passagcs from a r port by the 
University of Wisconsin Committee on Hu
man Rights for Students: 

"By .i~ nature. the University is usually 
precluded from taking a position on contro
versial pUblic issues. Attitudes on such mat
ters are an individual prerogative. But the 
University is not precluded from taking a 
stand on racial and religiOUS discrimination. 
Indeed, it is constrained to such a stand for 
the follOwing reasons: 

"Discrimination corrodes the dignity and 
worth of the individual person - the precept 
that underlies our Constitution and distin
guishes our way of life from that of the totali
tarian state. Everything we know about so
cicty belies the arrogant assumption that the 
individual should be treated according to pre
established judgments about groups. 

"Th . Federal Constitution expressly fOT
bids sta action which denies a person basic 
civil ~rjgbts on consiaerations of race and 
color. When a state \l~iversjty provides hous
ing, or in effect r~gulates hous,ing as to 
safety, h giene, and tnorals ,it has utered 
the reacQ of this provision. The State Consti
tution and statutes both dircctly and by im
plication disapprove such discrimination." 

The Wisconsin committee concluded its 
report: "The committee is unanimous in its 
opinion that this adds up to a clear and con
vincing case for a positive, vigorous and con
tinuing program against prejudice, discrimin
ation and segregation at tlle UniverSity and 
by the University." 

With this view we wholeheartedly agree. 
111e University should not pennit student 
organizations to maintain discriminatory 
clauses. We hope the Student Council will 
DOt let this mattcr eud with Wednesday's de
feated resolution. 

• I. ' .. ' 
,t 

'Good Maps for Moon Man 
By ARTHUR EDSON 

WASHINGTON IWt - The first 
man on the moon will have bet
ter maps to guide his lunar 
travels than are available for 
many parts of the earth. 

His maps also will beat any· 
thing Christopher Columbus had 
when he wandered off to dis· 
covered a new world. 

TIlesc POUlts were made by the 
U.S. Army Map Service Wednes· 
day. It's whipping up a map of 
the moon, a mere 239,543 miles 
away. Yet the map wilJ be so de
tailed that each inch will repre
sent 79 moon miles. 

HIInd .... of photoer.phs .re 
bei". •• MmblecI from th, 

Lick. Yerkes, Mount Wilson, 
P.lomar Mountal". Ind the 
U.S. Nlv" Observltorles. The 
map drlwn from these picture. 
may t.ke • ye.r .nd • half to 
c.nplete_ 
Naturally this presents some 

questions. 
Suppose a man were handed a 

complete map of the United 
States; suppose he were load d 
inlo a rocket; and suppose he 
were fired into space and landed. 
say, in the Ozarks. What would 
he do? Why. he would ask one 
of the natives where he was and 
use his map to 110 on from there. 

ThIs hardly seems feasible on 
the moon because; (A) mosl au
thorities doubt that it has any 

natives and (8) even if it does, 
who knows lhe language? 

Tlk, another Illustration. In 
the old dlYs of flying, I pilot 
who was lost followed a rail
road track Ind dipped dDwn 
low enough to reed the ,Ign on 
th, ntlCt .tltion. A hick of rlil
rOlch to follow will prove a 
gr ... t h.ndicap to the first man 
on the moon. 
These worries were taken to 

lhe headquartcrs or the Army 
Engineers . A fellow there con· 
ceded lhis might be quite a 
problem. But he said he hopes 
lhat by the time the first man 
moonshot comes ofC. it will be 
possible not only to hit the moon 
but a preselected spot on it. 
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To the Editor: 
The Sludent Council position 

on discriminatory clauses raises 
many important and urgent is· 
sues fpr the student body to con· 
template. 

The arguments against passing 
the ban were put in the frame of 
defending democracy; i.e. , we 
must permit freedom of associa· 
tion and not ban groups we dis· 
agree with. This was extended to 
the practical realm. when some 
fraternity backers claimed that 
if it was passed, they'd get 
around it another way. 

Th. issue. however, is not 
fre.dom of a"ociation Or' be· 
liefs; but the refusal to oppose 
StlI"".tion by tlkl"l po.itive 
ac:tion aglinn It. Any Univer· 
slty handboo6t will Inform the 
Itv4Mnt that fratemlti.. .nd 
sororiles are formed to provide 
• social Ind educationll frame· 

Readen are layne. "0 eapfU' 
oplnlo .. III I.U ... 10 tb. Editor. AU 
leU.er. ma.t have handwrlUen 11,
lIature. and .a're e. which will b. 
prlnled - t),pc.rltlen. Il,Datarel ue 
Dot aecepta blc. Let.tera become tbe 
properl, of Tbe Dall, )owan. Tbe 
Dally Iowa. reservtl !be rl,bL t.o 
ahorteD, .elect rcprfllcn .... Uve Id&.er. 
when m.n)' on the ame .ubJect .r. 
received. or wlthholcl leUen. Con
trlbuto.. .r. U",lIo4 ,. n.t ",or. 
Ulaa t",o 10Uer. la "a, IO-da, 
,erl.'. 0 plolool exprease' •• !!lot 
Deeu .. rlly ,.prtleDL tb ... • f The 
D&1I, IOWaD. 

True to Form 
To the Editor: 

Your headline in yesterday's 
Daily Iowan (Student Council 
Rejects Discrimination Act>, car
ried the appearance of a Georgia 
"hate·sheet," de t e r min e d to 
maintain segregation at all costs. 

But I can say that the vote of 
the Student Council ran true to 
form. It was consistent with so 
many experiences I have en
countered here at SUI - a Mid
western university with a South· 
ern (Javor. 

Robert Martin Screln, G 
N-328 Hillcrest 

'You're Right' 
To the Editor; 

Mr. Power is, or course, right. 
My article should have read "one 
in NORTHERN Ireland," wlUch, 
refers to Queen'S University. Bel I 

fast. The other universities he ' 
mentions are in the Republic or· 
Ireland which is, of course. not 
in UlO United Kingdom (nor in 
the Commonwealth>' I do apolo
gize to him. I am sure, however, 
that most Irishmen would have 
been considerably more dis
turbed if I HAD included the 
universities of the Independent 
Republic of Ireland in an article 
on the British university system. 
thereby implying that they are 
under British control. 

Dinah Burford. G 
4133 Bill'll' 

Rails Would 
Save Clothes 

To the Editor: 
In wet weather or when tbere 

is slush lying on the Iowa Avenue 
bridge, many people invariably 
get splashed by some drivers 
who actually do not realize what 
they are doing or by inconsider· 
ate drivers who get great pleas., 
ure out o{ the sport. 

Every day hundreds of stu· 
dents who live in the Quad· 
rangle. Hillcresl and South Quad-I 
rangle cross the bridge - not tDi 
mention the nurses and othert 
pedestrians, and when the bridge 
is slushy or wet, it is Ulese 
people who find that lheir clothes 
gel soiled [rom the waler and 
slush thrown at them by auto· 
mobiles. 

I am aware of the fact that 
water and slush can not be pre
vented Crom lying on the bridge. 
Therefore. with the aid of this 
letter, 1 hope to accomplish pos
sibly two things. (1) Wake up the 
drivers who do not realize what 
they are doing. and (2) Propose 
W lhe Iowa City Council that! 
splash rails be erected on th~ 
bridge. 

The splash rails could be i" 
the Corm of a quarter inch corru· 
gated galvanized iron, two feet' 
high mounted on the curb. I 
grant you that the installation 
would cost some money, but I 
feel it would be well worth while 
by promoting good will and sav
ing the cost of soiled clothes. 

Jlck Anderson, E4 
C35 Quecl 
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worit in liM with the aims of 
the University, and incrlase 
leadership potential Ind pro
vide fellowship for its memo 
bers. V.t the fraternity memo 
bers plead that they be allowed 
to continue to diKriminlte. 
beclUse otherwise it is an in· 
fri"lement of their "rights." 
It seems to us that these his· 

torical relatives of John C. Cal· 
houn and the Southern stat.es 
righters of today should have no 
place in a Northern "liberal" 
university community. Invoking 
claims of freedom, they mistake 
their desire to prevent change 
and continue practicing racism, 
the greatest hinderance to demo

cracy in the U.S.A. today. for 
true freedom: the abolishment oC 
segregation and discrimination 
in our society. 

The issue involved is broader 
than the council seems lo realize. 
Internationally it is actions such 
as the council's which the rna· 
jority of the colored peoples of 
the world look upon as typical of 
the attitude oC the United States: 
preaching democracy while prac· 
ticing racism. As Dr. John Hope 
Franklin has said, such forms of 
discrimination " .. . stand a s 
symboys of insults to seventeen 
million negro citizens, and to a 
billion or so darker peoples else· 
where. The only way such dam· 
age can be repaired is in the' 
eradication of racist symbols and 
practices." (New York Times
section 10, January 17. 1960) 

The United States has been 
practicing gradualism for 
many years. and the cancer of 
s19regation and race discrim. 
Inltion still exists. Here in 

By GREG MORRIS 
Daily Iowan Columnist 

A belatcd report on the lalest 
MJS meeting held a week ago 
this past Sunday. While the turn
out was rather sparse, I under· 
stand that the lecture and pro· 
ceedlng discussion wer~ most in· 
teresting and stimulating. I say 
"1 understand" because I. also 
was unable to attend. 

Doctor Williams. lour advisor 
and guest lecturer. spoke on East 
Coast-West Coast Ja:a aud the 
difference. ir any, thereof. From 
having discussed th is same sub· 
ject with Doctor Williams my· 
self, I can readily believe the reo 
ports I received - iliat it was a 
most enlightening and well·de· 
livered talk. 

The main thing concluded by 
the lecture and discussion was 
that there was at one time dif. 
ferences between the two -
those being the vari.d instru· 
ments used by West Coast jau· 
men, and the fact that most of 
their music was pre·arranged 
and hence was not as impro. 
visational as that of the East 

COlst,rs. In later years. how· 
ever, tach has borrowed from 
the other, profited, by past mis· 
takes, and greatly improved 
this tiM art form. 
Thank you, Doctor Williams, 

for your fine job. 
I'll be at Ole next meeting, will 

aU of you? 
• • • 

Iowa, the University cln bring 

Dr. Martin Luther King to talk 
about this, and the students 
turn out and applaud his ideal. 
Istic wonts. When it comes to 
action, these words are for· 
goHen. and preservation of the 
right to discriminlte Is made 
to be an inviol.t. principle. 
Just who does the Student 

Council represent? At the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. all fratern· 
ities were to have all signs of 
discrimination out by 1960 or be 
removed from campus. Because 
of fraternity pressure. a two 
year extension was granted by a 
tied vote, but to recci ve this, the 
groups had to show evidence that 
they were fighting in their con· 
ventions to remove such clauses. 
Twice a year general elections 
are held. and candidates are 
rigorously questioned on what 
stand they will lake on the 1960 
clause. 

At Iowa. however. an unrepre· 
sentative student council seems 
more interested in framing legal 
arguments deCending fraterni· 
ti es, than in working towards 
achievement of the national goal 
or ending all forms of racism in 
America. 

Mr. Brennecke. don't you real· 
ize that IC the fraternities so far 
have not eliminated clauses na· 
tionally. they will never do so 
without pressure from their local 
chapters? If such pressure is not 
exerted. the fraternities will re
main exposed as undemocratic 

groups, which must be removed 
from the campus. 

Ronald Radosh, G 
Alice Radosh, Al 
325 S. Dubuque 

As for this particu1ar set, I 
was somewhat disapPOinted. The 
grouP. consisting of two trum· 
pets, a tenor, a flugelhorn. bass, 
and tom-tom drums , had abso· 
lutely no cohesion until the drum
mer, who came later. arrived. 
AM eVen lhen he could onl~ do 
so much in an effort to keep them 
together. 

There were some very excel
I.nt spots. but they all came 
when one of tne horn men tllOk 
a solo. For one thing. this 
group seemed positively smit· 
ten with the Mulligan - Baker 
sound. The tenor man wanted 
badly to sound like III bariteme, 
in spots. and ran a bad sec· 
ond during these moments. The 
brass men were all taken with 
the Chet·Miles schllOl and, 
while they did emit some fine 
sounds spasmodically, for the 
most part they seemed lost. 
Their main fault was that they 

could get only a discordant 
sound when blowing together. 
Another one was that when one 
of the members took Cours . 
eights, or a longer solo, the 
others seemed completely ob· 
Iivious of what he was doing . 
They talked, looked around, fid· 
geted, and seemed only anxious 
to display their own wares. 
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To some extent, this is under· 
standable because they were not · 
a standard group, but had just 
assembled (or this session,- un· 
derstandable. but not excusable. 
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I caught a Jive session at 
Renaissance No. 2 a few days 
ago, and I'd like to comment on 
same. Before I do, I'd like to 
commend John Beardsley, the 
proprietor, for giving artists of 
all types. not only musicians. a 
place in which they may freely 
express and exhibit their talents. 
I think this is a fine gesture. 
Please continue. John. 

With all their shortcomings. 
they were. honestly trying. I'd 
like very much to hear these fel
lows again - aCter some, reo 
gardless of how brief. rehearsal. 
I trust my comments have not 
been too discouraging and that 
they will make lhe participating 
musicians angry enough to im
prove. 
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GAMMA DELTA invites you to Slu- views throuKh the BUsi ness and In-
denl led Blbl. dIscussio n Sunday. dustrJal Placement OWee this spring. 

it Is Imperatlve that your papers be 
January 31. at 4:15 p .m. with supper completed and returned Immediately. 
and Vespers follow InK. There I. a Further In [ormation may be obtained 
planned proJram for this evenin,. In 10'1 UnlversJty Hall. 

NEWIIIAN CLUB wJII hold a chUe 
supper on Sunday. January 31. at 
6 p .m . Exeeullve Coun,,11 will meet 
immediately alter the 11 a.m. co!!ee 
hour at the Student Center. RJdes will 
be available .. t Currier and Burge at 
9 :45 a .m. and 5:45 p.m. 

LUTHERAN 8TlIDENT ASSOCIA· 
TION will nave a panel discussion 
on "QueJUoll and Commltment on 
N~w Frontiers" at Christul House 
Ibis Sunday even In, at 5 p.m. Panel 
members are: Dave Zahn. G ; Gary 
Holslrum. A3. and Sue Christner. A3. 
Mr. Ed BICKert. a Slaff .ossoclale of 
the Con,rellatlonal Church, wlll be 
dIscussion leader. Remember the 
weekly party every FrIday nJKht at 
7:30. 

UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE BABV 
SITTING LeaKue book will be In the 
clulr.e of Mrs. Sieber from Jan. 26-
Feb. 9. Telephone 81U5 for a Iitler 
or informaUon. 

STUDENTS re".t.ered with the Edu· 
callonal Placement Office who are 
IIraduatln, In February and lea vIne 
Ihe campus. should repart change 
of address to this oWce. 

NAVAL .ESERVE .ESEARCR COM
PANV 9-19 will meet In EasUawn 
Monday ~t 7:30 p .m. Dr. R. V. Bovb
jerK will ,peak on "Survival al Sea. 
A New Look." 

JUNIt AND AUGUST OItADUATF.!!: 
U you are plannJnc to take Inter-

STUDENTS maY pick UP the second 
halves of their National Defen.e loans 
according to the followJng schedule: 
Thurlday. A·M: Friday. I-P; and 
Monday. Q-Z. Loans may be picked 
up In the OCUce of Siudent AUalrs. 
Unlvcrslly Hall, (rom 9-13 a .m. and 
1-4 p.m. 

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES TN' 
FEBRUARY: Commencemenl An· 
nouncements "ave arrived. Orders 
may be picked up at the Alumni 
House, across £rom the MemorIal 
Union. 

LlBRART HOUas: Monday.Frlda,. 
7:30 a.m.-2 a .m.: Saturday. 7:30 a.m.-
5 p .m. : Sunday. 1:30 D.m.-2 •. m. Serv· 
lee auk.: Monday-Thursday •• I .m .· 
10 p .m .: Friday and Saturday. 8 a.m.' 
5 p .m.: Sunday. 2 p.m.-S p.m. Reserv. 
Desk: ReCUIar hour. plu. Friday an4 
Sunday. 7 p .m .• tO p .m. 

RECBEATIONAL S"JIlUlDl'G lor aU 
women sluClents wlll be on Monday. 
Wednesday. ThUl'1lday, and Friday. 
from 4:1S to 1:15 It the Women' • 
Gym. 

NORTH GYIIINASruM of the FIeld. 
house will be opened for etud.nt u .. 
from ] : :J(I p.m. to 0 p .m. on aU Satur. 
days on wble h there are no home 
games. SIUdenUJ must present theu 
I .D. carde II the cage door In order to 
gain admittance. The Norlh Gym 
wJll b. opened for student u •• eacb 
Friday from 1:30-3:30 p .m. 

WIlIGHT TaAINING .OOM .. III be 
opened for use br .tudenta On ~o~
d", .. ,Wfdn~ d~Y8 IUcI I'rlda,. ...... 
tween ~ :30 and 0:30 p .... 

THE NEW YORK PRO MUSICA 
ANTI QUA and W. H. Auden. 
poet, have woven together a 
~hoice collection oC Elizabethan 
verse in sumptuous musical set. 
tings. The recording will be 
heard at intervals on Saturday 
Supplement, today from 1 p.m. 
to 4. Anna Russell will make fun 
of these proceedings at other in· 
Itervals, ,but the prevailing tone is 
serious. 

SPORTS AT MIDWEEK. which 
was really terribly funny last 
Wednesday, will be repeated at 
8:30 a.m. today. Subtitled: How 
Gubner Shook the World. it deals 
with economic theory in a sport· 
ing way. 

OKLAHOMA. the musical com· 

Saturd.y, January SO, 1060 
8:00 MornlnK Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 Sport. at Midweek - repeal 
8:45 One Man's Opinion 
9 :00 Mu.ioa l Comedy 

)0:00 Cue 
I :00 Saturday f:Oupplement 
4:00 T~a Time Special 
5:30 News 
5:45 SporU Time 
6:00 EvenlnK Concert 
8:00 Music for a Saturday NI,ht 
9 :45 News Flnnl 

10:00 SIGN OFF 

Monday, Febru.ry 1, I. 
8:00 Mornin, Chapel 
8:15 New. 
8:30 Mornlnl Music 
9:30 Booksbelf 

10:00 News 
10:08 MUSic 
11 :00 Land of the Hawkeye 
1I : 1~ Mu.lc 
11:59 News Headlines 
12 :00 Rhylhm Rambles 
12 :30 News 
12 :45 News Background 

] :00 Mostly Music 
%:00 World of Story 
2 :15 Let'l :rum A Page 
2:30 1o{os\ly Music 
3 ;55 News 
4:00 Too Time 
~:OO ,Preview 
5:15 Spolia Time 
5:30 New, 
5:45 .Edltorlal Pa,e 
6 :00 Evening COllcert 
8:00 Evening Fealure 
9 :00 Trio 
9 :45 News Fi n I 
10:00 B10N OFr 

edy (not the state OR the football 
team). wilt be available this 
morning at 9 a.m. in the original 
cast recording or the first major 
Rodgers and Hammcrstein stage 
success. All those wonderful 
tunes, induding "Oh. What a 
Beautiful Morning," "People Will 
Say We're In Love." and "Old 
Man River." remain as fresh and 
familiar as if they had just been 
written. 

CUE INTERVIEWS wilh a stu· 
dent playwright opening a book· 
store, a professor of religion just 
back Crom voodoo rites, and two 
young Britons suspected of anti· 
God Bless Americanism lend 
strength to WSUl's three·hour· 
long program, from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. In addition. readings frOID 
Harry Golden, some humorous 
slants Crom ·two old Britons 
(Flanders and Swann) and a lib

eral leavening of lively lyrics and 
mellifluous music add to the 
frivolity (phew). 

TRUMPETS NO END will 
make their appearance this after
noon on Tea Time Special, from 
4 p.m. to 5:30. In ascending or· 
der, according to range and vol· 
ume, they are Clifford Brown, 
Clark Terry and Maynard Fergu· 
son, and their efforts were re
corded in 1954 in a small audio 
torium in Hollywood. Among the 
guestS: Dinall Washington, wbo 
sings. 

THE OTHER SIDE of the 
musical coin is represented at , 
p,m. by an Evening Concert 
which includes Wallenstein'! 
Camp by Smetana. Quartet for 
Piano and Strings. No. 1 b1 
Faure and Symphony No. 5 ill 
B Flat Major by Bruckner. 

'.' · ' MUSIC.IN-BETWEEN. toDIIhI. 
8 p.m. to 9:45. _ _ • ___ "' 
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Just unveiled by Rome designers, this three· 
piece dress consists of a gown and wide lack •• 

of d"rk grey and yellow'striped cheviot wool. 
The jacket is designed to be worn over the inner 
jacket of yellow cheivot wool. Ihlly', De Luc. 
designed it.-AP Wirephoto 

, 
J 

The tunic usion is captured here in this cock· 
tail dress of ric hl y plaited red chiffon. A "tube
formed" gown appears at the hemline of the 
upper gown. It's it creation of the Panc.ni fuh. 
ian house.-AP Wirephoto 

Designer Jo Copeland of New York, long f.mous 
for ,leek, sophisticated after·S outfit. a. for d.y
time clothes, achiev .. the wid .. ,houldered .ilhou
ette in many subtle ways. One of the most dra· 
matlc i. this slender daytime dress with tremend· 
oui puff&d slG.vlS of dott.d white o,.,.ndy. 

-AP Wirephoto 

" 
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PARlS (HT S - Fashion came in like a lamb Monday. 
Waistlines slipped a little but hemlines stayed put and bosom 

came to no harm. No news was good news on the first day oC the 
couture shows. 

First clues to the ultimate Paris story this season are the hundreds 
of sleeveless dresses . There's hardly a sleeve in Paris and lots of 
dre ses are not only sleeveless but fairly bare lopped, 100. 10 t coats 
are collarles and many how a frightening tendency to fa ten down 
the back - as if liCe weren't hard enough wilh lhe back zipper. which 
all French dresses now have. too. Dresses and jacket have taken 
over almost completely from suits so far . 

Colors that have turned up in everyone of the first four CDI· 
leetlons are the pal. yellow to absinthe g,een range. often used 
together in the sam. costume. Splashes of gold and orang. are 
ev.rywhere. 

Spring prints are more subdued than usual. The patterns look 
quite cloudy or even seen through rain . Lots of fine black prints on 
white backgrounds suggest steel engravings. Other fabrics making 
headlines here are the silks and wools that shade from pale to deep 
shades of the same color. Big polka dots and prissy little ones are 
popular with the Paris designers. 

Mannequins are wearing less jewelry and making more of ear
rings than necklaces. The only make-up surprise was the girl at Man
guin who rouged the backs of her ears. 

'* '* '* LONDON 1.4'1 - Britain's dress designers opened their 1960 Shows 
Tuesday with a fashion qevelopment - gowns featuring low necklines 
and low backs at the same time. 

Charl.s Cr.ed, another London designer. also went in for the 
plunging necklines, but occasionally r.scued them with floppy 
bows. 

* '* '* PAR1S. France (A'J - The House oC Olor handed another surprise 
to the fashion world Wednesday. 

Dn'sses displayed at the spring and summer show erased bust, 
waist. and hips. Knees were covered, but barely. 

But after being shapel.ss all day, Dior's women lire supposed 
to get curvy, vampllh bosoms, high, small, waistlines and som,· 

tim.s even hip curve. for the evenln". 
Conc.rning the Dior creations this spring, there seem to be 

mix.d .mDtions. The Associated Press coverage states, "On the 
whole. the Dior collection would be fine for maternity wear." 
Herald-Tribune fashion reporters, on the other hand. are convinced 
th.t " Dior', team has put a real show on the road - on. that 
glv .. a 11ft to the whoht fashion industry." Take your pick. 

'* '* * NEW YORK - It is a known fact that Scaasl is not only a talented 
designer, but also a very daring one. As witnessed in his being first in 
our fashion world to lower the skirt length in his resort and spring 
collection. This sometimes lowered hemline is not just a whimsy with 
Scaasi. but it has been carefully planned to balance properly the 
breadth or fullness at the top o{ the silhouette which appears con· 
tinuously through sleeves and collars. Tbe dress that was knee-length 
last season. suddenly now looks right, ending at the top of the calf. 

'* '* *: PARIS - At the Jacques Griffe collection that opened lhe Paris 
shows tbis Ume. people all over the room kept murmuring "How very 
Molyne.ux. " This means the clothes are soft and ladylike Wit11 lots of 
1>\eats and white collars. They ate the )/oungest Griffe has made in a 
long time. 

TOP-Thl, INlr of Plris hats ha' the bell'lhaped motif. At 'Ieft, model 
_." • white straw h.t with II I.rge futher forming brim decClf".' 
'Ion. H.t .t rllht has • deep, bell-shaped crown .nd wide brim. It, 
too, II .. whit. str.w lind I, lldomed with silver thre .. lind. Itlllck 

ROME (HTNS) - The unofficial Roman fa shion story is the 
American beatnik look of all the wom.n on the st,.eets of Rome. 
You can't spot a pair of normal nylons in II block. Legs are all 
dressed In opaque . black and purple, with an oeeillional lacy 
weave_ Hairdos are still blown up and covered with kerchiefs tied 
uncler the chin - • touch of Brigitte Bardot. 

Roman night life is booming with lots of n~ restaurants and 
night clubs. For evening. the Roman uniform i a simple black slip of 
a dress with sexy shoestring shoulder straps like a nightie that are 
always slipping down. 

~ '* *: 
PARIS (A'J - The sack is back - at lea t in designer Pierre Car-

din's line of spring fashion . At least a few dre ses showed all of the 
kneecap, and lhe r st covered it by a hair'S breadth. 

Cardin has gone in for puffed-over tops . There were what one 
fashion writer called " purf·ball tunics." There also were puff·ball 
skirts caught into hobble hems at the knee. 

Cardin', mow followed what was probably the sexiest of the 
season. It was at Jean Patou, whose sheath drenes are skin
tight and whose suits barely co"er the knees. Hips are hippy. 
Decolletage is daring. 

The designer is full of tricks that put the accent squarely on sex. 

*: '* FLORENCE. Italy (HTNSI - Emilio Pucci has done it again for 
Italy by pulling his famous skinny panls into a new stretch fabric 
made of nylon and silk shantung. Pucci uses the great new fabric Cor 
both slacks with silkhirts. and for one-piece silk coveralls that could 
wen be the uniform of the future . Models in his show wear leather· 
soled. medieval·looking boots that the pants tuck into. Both Pucci's 
playsuit and sports dres as nre longer waisted. 

*: * PARfS '.fI - Simplicity can be a sensational success. Nina Ricci's 
de igner •. Jules Crahay. proved it Tuesday with a fashion collection 
that is sure to give Dior's heir. Sainl·Lnurent, n run for his money and 
may well cop top honors {or the season. 

Without Q Single distortion of the fi gure. and without resort to 
dramotic tricks. Crnhay ha created dresse and suits that are fresh 
and original. 

He de. erves a medal for making a collection without resorting to 
anyone of that trite trio that have had dre smakers in a rut for a 
dccade - the sack, lhe shirt-waist. and the sheath . 

-t. f-
Crahay is the first Paris d.signer this seeson to do a lot with 

red in his collection. He also uses lots of gray and white .nd 
shades of blue prints. all young, gay patt.rns. The hats are t.lI, 
crushed and in a vagabond mood. 

* fr *: 
FLORENCE, Italy (HTNS ) - Irene Galitzine's first sportswear 

collection showed that she and her designer. Federico Fourquet, are 
as hep about lhe country as they arc about town. 

Galitzlne does a whole group of play clothes trimmed with spa· 
ghetti fringe of the same fabric . Belt d jackets are fringed over 
shorts. skirts are fringed over playsuits. and even towering straw 
beach hat are fringed . Galitzinc also introduces a new puffy play 
skirt with an uhpre sed hem tbal just shows the matching shorts 
beneath. Her beach club outfits are silk pullover tops with slit sides 
and braid edges. The Galitzin colors are fresh and charming. and the 
whole efCect is both ladylike nd chic. 

* * Well. what do YOU think? 

rose. BOTTOM-At the left il IInoth.r spring s'r.w hat In II natural 
colClf", trimmed with black organza. An oriental motif I, tvoktel In 
the hat .t the right, in a jade green shantung turban. 

-AP WI...,...., 
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Girt, may look more like london policemen in 
thl, "bobby cape" design by New York', Anne 
Klein. 11', • putty·colored cO$tum. in wool whIp
coni, with big brass buttons and a swashbuckling 
.Ir-AP Wirephoto 

H.re's II Luciani of Itilly creation, an afternoon 
elrell of white and gr •• n dott.d silk to be worn 
with • whit. linen overcoat lined in matching 
silk. A IN.tel green Bangala straw hat wi'" 
white flower and green gloves completes the 
outfit.-AP Wirephoto 

Fashion Footnotes 
From New York 

By JOYCE PETERSON 
a.ralel Trlb.ne Now, Servl •• 

The New York Couture Group 
began Its 34th National Press 
Week, Monday. January 11th, at 
the Astor Hotel. New York City. 
Approximately 230 fashion editors 
from all over the United States 
end Canada (and one from En
gland) gathered to see New York's 
spring fashions. 

First Impressions from visiting 
editors at the Couture Group 
ahowings were tbat they found the 
current collections remarkably 
free of surprises. "The best clothes 
don't necessarily make the best 
newspaper cOPY," commented Tina 
Breckenridge, from Toronto. 

"I li.ke ·em." was the nat state
ment of sprightly Jean Comeron. 
fashion editor of Chicago's "Tri· 
bune;" "I'm tired of being bowled 
over by astounding things." 

A hat enthusiast who bought a 
Sally Victor fedora immediately 
after she saw the millinery show. 
Jean Cameron Is astounded at the 
number 'of bareheaded women in 
1'Jew York. "In Chicago. you 
couldn't go out to lunch without 
a hat." She loved the "long-waisted 
thIngs;" Dache's nower laden 
babushkas ("Lily Dache makes 
life lots 0' (un"), and Oriental mO
del China Machado. 

cently elected to the Fashion 
Hall of Fame, got a negative re· 
action from Mrs. Peach. She 
found his latest designs ",trjcd),. 
1925 • • • unwearable." "In pre· 
vious years, he's designed some 
of the most gorgeous clothes I'v. 
ever seen." 
Maurice Renlner's "weara blE;" 

clothes were an enormous success 
with everyone. "So ladylike." 

The shingle haircut didn·t seem 
to impress anyone at this point. 
" ) never did like any part of the 
'20's," wa the statement oC a long· 
haired and very young lady from 
the South. 

Prices, too. got their share of 
criticism. "That's a lot oC money 
for a dress made from mattress 
ticking. You could get a whole 
mattress for less ." 

Important silhouettes "-n 
were the dropptci shoulder . anCl 
slightly bat.wing but unbullcy 
Ileeve.. This was continuO\l$ 
throughout the Original. coM 
collKtion. Big, floPPV kimono 
s1eev.. Me featured by B. ' H. 
Wragg •. Th. des igner, who pridn. : 
himself on the "timele.sness" · of 
his cloth .. , hal begun thl5 y •• r 
to Include the clate on the dre" 
label, like wine. 
Weight has bceome a primary 

selling point. and the four-ounce 
dress is now a reality. in feather· 
weight silk jersey (Adele Simpson) ' 
and point d'esprit (Harvey Berin >. 

White. which gained fashion 
prominence la t faU, continued· 
through winter. and reappears Cor 
sprIng. Adele Simpson has a boon 
for the nervous or shy. Silent taf-, 

' .. 

" 

"If I'd heel ....... 1 thous.nd 
tWl.,.., I could heYe bought a w...... thll momln,," com
mtnttd htty PeHh, of ''The 
s.n Dleto livening Tribune." 
''They',.. certainly We.r. It I e 
clothe .. " But J...... GIII.no., 
the,..,.. ......... who ....... leta. It doesD't rusUer -'~' - , -

,~, . 
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Hawk ye Wrestlers Rebound 
With 23-3 Win Over Badgers 

Iowa's Hawkeye bounced back 
from Thursday night's 22-5 wrestl
ing loss to Oklahoma State here 
Friday night as they made Wis
consin their fourth straight Big 
Ten victim 23-3. 

Hawkeye John Kelly did every
thing but pin Wisconsin's Neil 
Leitner as he walloped the Badg
er 130-pounder 17.(1. Three times 
Kelly picked up three points with 
near falls and in three other oc
casions picked up points for pre
dicaments as he boosted his indi
vidul}.1 record to 4-1-1. 

Heavyweight Gordon Trapp 
picked up five points for the Hawk
eyes without breaking into a sweat 
as he was awarded a forfeit alter 
Wisconsin's Jerry Besene scratched 
witb an ankle injury. 

What undoubtedly would have 
been the evening's top match 
failed to materialize as Wiscon
sin's Jun Innis, defending Big Ten 
champion at 147 pounds, stayed in 
Madison because of illness. IMis 
would have met Del Rossberg, 
Hawkeye junior who took a 4-1 
mark into the meet. 

With Innis out of ~he Badger 
lineup, Iowa coach Dave McCuskey 
shifted his lineup - moving Ross· 
berg up to 157 and Joe Mullins 
from 157 to 167 and dropping SId
ney Walston from 167 to 147. 

The strategy paid off with~
ton, getting a crack at somebody 
hls size, registering a 4.(1 decision 
over Innis' replacement Dick 
Johnson. 

Rossberg responded with a 6-2 
win over Wisconsin's Tom Toman, 
who came into the meet with a 6-1 
record. The Hawkeye junior thus 
extended his season record to S-l. 

Mullins continued his fine per· 
formances with a 5.(1 whitewashing 
u( the Badgers' John McLeod. The 
'.Yin gave Mullins his fifth con· 

. 8th Franchise 
Still Unselected 
By AFL Leaders 

DALLAS (A'! - The American 
Football League went through its 
fourth day without picking the la st 
franchi e holder although only 
two ciUes, Atlanta and Oakland. 
were in the running. 

It till wa talking about what 
action might be taken to keep a 
competing National Football 
League club out of Dalla . 

CommiSSioner Joe Foss departed 
at noon (or Milwaukee where he 
was scheduled to speak al a ban· 
quet rrlday night honoring Inge· 
mar Johan on. world's heavy. 
weight boxing champion, as The 
A sociated Pre 'No. 1 athlete of 
1959. 

This caused the meeting to be 
reces ed until Saturday morning 
when it is expected that Atlanta 
will get the eighth spot in the 
cighth spot in the flcdgling pro· 
fessional Coo~ball league, now em· 
broiled in an argument with the 
established NFL on the question of 
monopoly. 

The NFL Thursday expanded by 
putting a club into Dallas and this 
brought claims (rom Foss that an 
effort was being made by the 
older circult "to continue their 
present monopoly of professional 
football." He mentioned congres· 
sional or court action. 

Cincy 64, Citadel 43 

Joe Mullins (abov.) Mel John 
Kelly (rl,ht) _r. two of the 
Hawkeye wrestling standouts 
Friday ni,ht. Mullins won his 
fifth strai,ht match with a 5-0 
decision and Kelly r.,istered a 
17-0 triumph in the 130-p0und 
cllvision. 

secutil'e win alter he dropped his 
opening match against Ullnois. 

Dave Gates, sophomore 123-
pounder, boosted his record to 4-2 
as he dumped previously unde· 
feated Fred Rittschoff of Wiscon· 
sin 6-3 in the opener. 

Another sophomore, 177-pounder 
Cal Roulson, copped his !irst. win 
as he dumped Wisconsin 's Gayle 
Hoyer 9-4. 

Wisconsin's Bill Gorman chalked 
up the only Badger win as he out· 
pointed Iowa sophomore Dennis 
Lucey 3~ in the 137-pound match. 

The Hawkeyes sport a 4·2 record 
at the conclusion oC first semester 
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competition with their losses com
ing at thc hands oC Oklahoma and 
Oklahoma State, two of the nation's 
outstanding teams. Iowa wins have 
come over Illinois, lndiana, Min· 
nesota and Wisconsin. 

The summary; 
129: Dove Gates III dedsloned Fred 

ruU,schorf. 8-3 
1st: John Kelly (II Nell Leimer. 

17-0 
IS7: BUI Gormsn IW, Dennis Lucey, 

3-0 
In: Sydney Walston (II Dick Sohn. 

son. 4-0 
1~7: Delbert Rossberll (I) Tom To

mAn. 8-2 
In: Joe Mullin. (II John McLeod , 

5-0 
177: calvin Roulson iii Gayle Hoyer. 

lI-4 
Htav)'wel.b,,: Gordon Tra pp (I) won 

by forfeit Irom Jerry Bensene. 

- - By Alan Maver 
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CINClNATI (of) - AU-America 
Oscar Robertson oC CincinnaU 
missed by four points Friday 
night setting a new three year 
college basketbalJ scoring record. 
But his 29 points was the big pUnch 
in a 64-43 Cincinnati victory i.a a 
game kept at a snail's pace br 
The Citadel. 

Paret OutRQints 'Scott, 
Proves 1st Win No"Fluke 

Robertson needed 33 points to 
crack the mark of 2,538 points leCt 
when Frank selvy wound up his 
varsity career with Furman in 
1954. 

Missing Selvy's record means 
Rob e r t son will likely break 
it early in next Monday's game 
at Drake. 

Basketball Scores 
- NBA 

New York 128. ClnclnlUlli 113 
Philadelphia 124, Bolton tl8 
Syracuse 119, MlnneapoUI 112 

COLLEOE 
Cincinnati 84 , CILadel .3 
Kentucky 75, no rids a 
Geor,e Waablnfl.on _ . Buckn.U 55 
ToledO 70, Wake Forest A 
MJaml (Fla.) 17, Oklahoma Clly .. 

• AJr Force 70, New Mexico 86 

DOM WITH IOSTON 
BOSTON I.tI - Dominic Dlmag· 

gio, Cormer Boston Red Sox out· 
fielder, was identified Friday as 
one of the 10 owners of the Boston 
entry in the infant American Foot· 
ball League. 

William Sullivan, president prG
tern of the club, made the an

"nouncement which included him
self as one of the owners. 

NEW YORK I.tI - Cuba's Ben· 
ny Paret made it two straight 
over Charley Scott by gaining a 
split decision over the Philadel
phian in a close television 10· 
rounder at Madison Square Gar
den Friday night , Paret weigh
ed 150, Scott 146. 

TIM mUKular, 22.year·olcl Par
et proved his Dec. 11 vldory 
over Scott was no fluke by slug. ,In, It out toe to toe with the 
vaunted puncher. TIM KlcI w .. 
crHItecl with the only knock· 
clown when he nailed Scott wltft 
.. . rI,ht .. ' the eer In the fifth 
round. The heavy blow sent 
Charley IIMnnlne .. nd _ ,leYO 
touchecl the fI_. Refe,... Petey 
Della ruled it wa. .. knockclown 
end ,ave Scott the mandatory 
eitht count. TNt clisputecllmock
clown provecl .... 41fference in 
the fi,ht. 
Judge Leo Birnbaum gave them 

each live rounds but had Paret 
in Cront on points, 8-7. He gave 
Paret three points in that round 
beoause of the knockdown. Della 
scor¢ Cor Pllret, 5-4-l. Judge Joe 
Eppey had Scott the winner, 
5-4·1. The Associated Press had 
them even in rounds, 5·5, but gave 

Paret the edge on points. 
Immediately after the fight, 

matchmaker Teddy Brenner said 
Paret and Scott would meet again 
in a third fight over 12 rounds at 
147 pounds in March , Brenner said 
the wmner would get a title light 
wilh welterweight champion Don 
Jordan. 

80th fi,hters were sta,gered 
sever .. 1 times .. . they whammecl 
e.ch other with all their po_r. 
Paret won the first two rounds, 

Scott came back in the next two, 
then it was Paret's turn and then 
Scott's again . That's the way it 
went in the bruising baltle. 

NOWI 

TOTE 
(It In) 

and 

TAKE 

Michigan -State-at-OSU 
In TV Contest Today 

By The Auociated PreIS eyes, seeking a rifth succes Ive 

Michigan State has a chance to league victory, will be host in a 
strike an important blow in de- regional TV matinee. 
fense of it Big Ten basketball Other conference games include 
title as the twice-beaten Spartans Wisconsin 10-4) at Minnesota (4-2 ) 

tackle undefeated Ohio State in and Michigan (0-3 ) at Purdue (2· 
lhe top game of Saturday's three. 3.) In outside competition, Indiana 
title confer nce program. 11-3 ) visits De Paul and Illinois 

The Jerry Lucas-paced Buck. (3-2) meets Notre Dame in a Chi· 

4 Say Faculty 
Vote Ign~red 

Four SUI Caculty members have 
charged that the faculty choice as 
to participation in the Rose Bowl 
was not followed by the Board in 
Control oC Athletics when the Iowa 
delegation voted for continued par
ticipation in the post-season game. 

Harry Bracken. Assistant Pro
fessor of Philosophy ; George Kal
nitsky. Professor oC Biochemistry ; 
Richard Popkin, Associate ProCes
sor of Phllosophy, and Charles 
TanCord, Professor of Chemistry 
insist that the athletic board has 
never consulled the faculty on the 
athletic program. 

The (acuity council , a 16-member 
group acts as an advisory group 
and as a channel between 
faculty and administration, had 
voiced disapproval of the pact. 

However, the Board in control of 
Athletics, a 13·member body which 
include two alumni members. is 
the oUicial policy-making group in 
the area of atbletics. 

Dr. George Easton, chairman of 
the Board in Control of Athletics, 
has reaffirmed that faculty council 
sentiment had been considered and 
that his board had reconsidered its 
position, but again favored the re
n.cwal of the bowl contract. 

The bowl queslion is up for de
bate again with the Big Ten due to 
make a choice in its March meet· 
ing at Ohio State. 

\Q.~ 
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lINIVEIt. IT" STAn' L£AGt' E 
If L 

Spoiler. . . 11 I 
Blind lIIen .... ... ...... 11 I 
Pili Rolle rs ...... , 8 , 
HI-Five ., .................... 6 6 , 
Wheels . . , .... , ••••.. 3 9 
Stoker! •. , •. r' ••• t •• , ~ • • •• 3 $ 
Ions ... ....•.. 3 9 
Wrong Font. . .... . . •• 3 Ii 

Ilirh 1' •• ", Ga",,, Wheels 1,Ilo21; 
Spallers 1876' , 

IIlrh TUm S.rl .. , Blind Men (2452); 
HI . Five ,24351. 

IIIrh Individual erl .. : Frenry Mntt 
/570,; Duane Nolisch 13631, 

Ili th Indhtldual Game: Duan 
Nollsch 12161; Bill Clark 1214), 

fA ULTl! LE"GUE 
W L 

Buslnes3 .." .. 35 21 
Edue. lion ... .. .. .. ........ 3. 22 
X.Roys .. ".. ..... • •• " ... 34 22 
Journalism .. . " ...•.. 31 F2 2.412 
Enlllne.rlni . .. ,, 30'. 25'. 
WSUI .. " " ••••••• .. " .. 28 28 
Chemistry . . , ... " ..... 26 30 
prrys. Ed . . .. ••• " .... , . 25 1, 

DenUstry .... .. .... ISh 
BlochcmJsLry " .. "" " J 7 

IfIrh T.am Oam., Englneerlnll (680 I; 
Enslneerlna 1680 I; 

HI,h Tum Sorl .. : Enllneerlng (19921; 
Education 11923' . 

mrh Indi vid ual erl .. : Beckett (563); 
Norlon 15381. 

II lrb Individual Gam. : Cadn (2111; 
Norton (2071. 

VI ~IAJOB LEAO E 
W 

Airliner .. .." .... " .. 40 
Ma rtlnl.lng , ... ..... .... 39 
Joe's Place .. .. ...•. . 37 1., 

Sl. Clalr·John.on ". .. ...... 23'. 
MJUcrs . '" " .. .. . 20 
Todd. ." .... ....... .... 20 
Kelleys . .... ........... 19 
KeYser! ., ,. . 15 

L 
7 

17 
18' . 
32~a 
36 
36 
a7 
41 

lII ,h Tum Game : Airliner (831); 
Airliner 18491. 

IIIrh Team Series: AlrHner (23471; 
Millers (22631. 

III rh Individual Sorl .. : Charlel 
Cassn,an 1564', Dennis Klmm (5~1. 

HI,b Indi vidua l Game, Dick Luke 
12341; DennJ. Klmm 12261. 

JOHANSSON EXHIBITIONS 
NEW YORK IA'I - Heavyweight 

champion Ingemar Johansson will 
give a series of boxing exhibitions 
at U.S. military bases in Alaska. 
the USO saId Friday. The two-week 
tour will he in mid-March. 

a-TRANSISTOR PORTABLE RADIO I 
MODEL RA·6 

KIt $29.95 Wired $49.95 I 

cago Stadium twin bill. Chicago 
Loyola faces SL John's (NY) in 
the other stadium contest. 

Although sharing a third place 
tie with Illinois and Northwestern, 
the Spartans of Michigan Slate 
could cause the Buckeyes trouble. 
This game matches the two be t 
coring and best rebounding teams 

in the conference. 
Michigan State senior Horace 

Walker is shading Ohio State's 
soph Lucas in the Big Ten scor· 
ing race, a per game average of 
26.4 against 26,2. Walker also is 
the besl conference rebounder 
with a 5-game averaged of 21 re
trieves. Lucas has averaged 13.5 
rebounds in 4 games. 

The taller Buckeyes lead in 
team scoring with an 89.7 point 
average, but the more seasoned 
Spartans are close behind wilh 
87,4. 

If Michigan Slate could register 
an upset on the Buckeye court, 
tbe Spartans ' chances of beating 
out Ohio State Cor the title would 
brighten considerably. The two 
teams meet a second time at 
Michigan Stale on Feb. 22. 

Michigan State's two losses were 
at Towa and Illinois. But the 
Spartans downed Iowa at home 
last Saturday and get another 
crack at lIIinois Feb. 8 as host. 
The Spartans also defeated Mich
igan and Wisconsin. 

Ohio Stat.e's four victories in
clude home conquests of Illinois, 
Indiana and Northwestern and a 
95-71 triumph at Purdue. 

Minnesota should have an easy 
limc retaining sec 0 n d place 
against winless Wisconsin , espe· 
cially after a devastat ing 72 per 
cent Gopher shooting demonstra· 
tion against Iowa Monday. 

Purdue's Terry Dischinger, the 
Big Ten's leading scorer with a 
3t-point average, figures to have 
a good night against another win
less team. Michigan. 

Continental L00R Completed J 

With Addition of Buffalo 
Mamie W 
Ike to SOl 

NEW YORK (HTN ) - The 
third major baseball league came 
into existence officially Friday wilh 
lhe inclusion of Buffalo, N.Y., as 
the eighth and final city in the 
Continental League. 

The announcemenl was made 
al a fuil·dress coaference at the 
Hotel Delmonic:o where Branch 
Rickey, president of the new 
loop, observed that this also was 
the precise anniversary of the 
birth of the American lea,ue 
60 years earlier. 
Buffalo was approved unanimous

ly and will be the only publicly
owned club in the loop. The Bi
sons, a big draw in minor league 
ball the past Cour years, have 3,000 
stockholders and they signed a 
lease last week on the Cootball sta
dium in that city where the muni· 
cipal government has promised a 
million dollars worlh of improve
ments. 

Bill Shea, chairman oC the found· 
ers group and the mayor 's com· 
mittee for anotber major-league 
club in New York, opened with a 
flourish and fin ished on a subdued 
note, He said that the new league 
was ready to approach Ford Frick. 
Frick. he said, had advised, "Come 
to me when you have all your 
clubs and I'll be your commission· 
er, lOo." 

An hour later, discussing the pos· 

CADDIES IDENTIFIED 

DENVER IA'I - Caddies who will 
work the National Open at Cherry 
Hills next June not only will be 
numbered for identification but I 
will carry lhe names of their 
player on their backs. 

Be Wise, Economize I 
Buy your 

Pabst Blue 
Ribbon beer 

in a PITCHER 

Also Kels. Casel 
~ 6 ~·ac ' • 

al 

Donnelly/s 
'12 Blk. South of JeH. Hotel 

sibilities of a new stadium on 
Flushing Meadows not being ready 
in time for the 1961 target date, 
Shea declared, "Well, then I'll take 
my hat in my hand and go up to 
see Dan." 

Dan is Dan Toppin" co·owner 
of the New York Yankees .. nd 
quite probably the proprietor of 
the only wheel in town if the 
wreckers' hammers ,0 to work 
on the Polo Grouncls ancl EbbeHs 
Fi.lcI. . 

The Continental League also re-

has a million dollar start on fOIl 
just because he got more mone, 
for his TV?" 

Rickey thought the COIItilllftt. 
league would catch up to .... 
two major leagues, qu.lity·wilt 
within four years. "It will ~ 
four yaers from now before we11 
play competitively with the prtS

ent major·league clubs," Slit 
Rickey (meanin, World $trits 
competition in some form) ';J!ut 
when we clo we won't be dis. 
credited in a World Series," 
The Continental League lines up 

,. 
vealed an unusual and realistic at
titude toward TV, which has to be 
a prime source oC revenue. In oon
trast to the present two majors, 
where the local radio·TV package 
is strictly the concern of the club 
involved, the league will have a 
strong say in the disposition of the 
electronic income of Continental 
clubs. 

now with New York as the key 
dty, Buffalo, Toronto and Atlanta, 
presumably to form an easten. 
division, and Minneapolis-St. Paul, ' 

Said Shea : "All of our TV money 
will be pooled . The larger portion 
will go to the league to be used 
for league purposes (pensions, di· 
rect interest in youth work, etl! .) . 
The rest will be retained by the 
club." 

His explanation was that certain 
cities like New York would have 
a monstrous edge over the rest iC 
permitted to keep all the TV rev· 
enue. " How can you catch up with 
someone (bidding for talent ) who 

Dallas-Fort Worth, Houston and 
Denver to form a western group 
for the purpose oC scheduling. 

A hearty 

"Hellol" 
15 the tr .. d.mark of lowl 
City', friendliest tlV,rn. 

You're right, 
It's "Doc" Conn.ll'sl 

The Annex 
26 E. Coil.g. 

McDonaldl s All American Meal 
45~ 

Hamburgen - all beef - 1Sc 
Tripi, Thick Milk Shakes - 20c 

Golden Brown Idaho French Fries - lOc 
FREE DELIVERY on purchase of $2 or more 

'Me Donalds · ~ 
the drive·in with the arches 

South on 218 
On the Way to the Airport 

OPEN Till 11:00 P.M. 
OPEN Till 12:00 P .M. ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

. , 

Iy MARVIN l. ARROWSMITH 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AII

'Mamie Eisenbower, on advice oC 
' ber doctor. has canceled plans to 
' go with the President next month 
on his I7,OOO-mile tour to South 

: America. 
The 63-year-old First Lady "is 

' not ill," White House press secre
tary James C. Hagerty said. 

Hagerty added tbat Mrs. Eisen
hower'S phy ician, Maj. Gen. How
ard McSnyder, nevertheless feels 
thaI all the travel by plane-which 
the First Lady dislikes - and the 
~ery hot weather in South America 
at this lime of the year would be 
too wearing for her. 

Hagerty disclosed for the first 
time, however, that Mrs. Eisen
hower is planning to accompany 

: her hUSband on a much longer' 
: trip by plane - around the world 
: - when he visits the Soviet Union 
, and Japan next June. 
i Announcement that Mrs. Eisen· 
; bower will pass up the lour to 
: Brazil, Argentina, Chile and Uru
; guay came as the President was 
: about to start another round of 
: golf Friday morning at the Eldor
: ado Country Club course. He ar
: ril'ed Thursday for a long week
t end of relaxation . 
i Mrs. Eisenhower is in Denver 

" 

· 'WiII Go to Form 

· 
Chinese 
Expres 

~ NEW YORK IHTNSl - The 
! first Chinese ever to hecome a 
! member of the Roman Catholic 
: College of Cardinals, Thomas 
: Cardinal Tion, exiled Archbishop 
1 01 Peiping. is returning to his 
: people Oil Formosa with hope that 
: the Church in China will some day 
: be free of Communist rule - and 
: stronger than ever. 

71le Iowa BoDJjnd Supply Cit 
.' .' 

.:-

:, Cardinal Tien, 69, a frail and 
.humble preist with Cailing eyesight 
and his right arm almost immobil

: ized by multiple fractures in an 
• automobile accident two yCBrs ago 
; in West Germany, was interviewed 
; Friday at the Leo House, here, 
• as he prepared for new assign· 
• ment given him by Pope John 
jXX1II. 

He is 10 be apostolic adminis· 
trator of the Archcliocne of 
Tlipet, created in 1949 when the 
Communists shut China oH from 
the Western worlcl. 
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At present he is making a last 
( round of calls on the American 

hierarchy before leaving Feb. 15 
· lor Rome to confer with Gregoire 

Pierre XV Cardinal Agagianian, 
prefect of tbe Congregation of 
Propagation of the Faith, r"II'''rrl!~~ 
ing the future of the Church in 
China .He will visit Chinese in 
lhe Philippines and South Viet 
Nam beCore arriving in Taipei 
March l. 

He is very happy about the new 
parish, He has lived in exile mose 
of the time at the American head~ 
quarters of the Society of the or: 
vine Word, Techny, IiI., for 10 
years. He is a member of the so~ 

1
:

1 
ciety, His U.S. secretary is The 
Rev. James T. Magerman, oC 3147 
W. Douglas Blvd., Chicago. 

" 1 see a very good, hope for 
I' • Christianity in China," he relat. 

td. "The fact that the Commun· 
ilt press and propa,anda have 
been not so much directed 

1 , 

/ 
I 

Igainst other religions a. againlt 
the Catholic Church h ... hacl .. n 
opposite eHect." 
"The people gather that the Ca

tholic Church must be a great 
power - the power outside China 
- and this has given the Church 
much prestige even among her 
enemies." 

The smiling five-foot-five Card· 
inal, who grew up as Tung Lai, 
son of a Catholic convert father 
in Shantung, is a man of confident 
hope, determination and foresight. 
His motto is "Adveniat Regnum 
Tuum," (Thy Kingdom Come). 

During his exile he has made 
contact with some 162 young 
Chinese in this country as they 
complete thch' sludies. They will 
be on hand as a kind of reserve 
army o( clergy, to move in should' 
the Communist regime crumble. 

"w. do not know h_ 10IIt the 
Communl.t, will list," he said, 
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.Mamie Won't Accompany 
Ike to South America 

By MARVIN L. ARROWSMITH 

PALM SPRINGS. Calif. IA'I
'Mamie Eisenhower, on advice of 
'her doctor, has canceled plans to 
'go with the President next month 
'on his 17,OOO·miJe tour to South 
:America. 

The 63·year-old First Lady "is 
'not ill," White House press secre· 
tary James C. Hagerty said. 

Hagerty added that Mrs. Eisen
hower'S physician, Maj. Gen. How
ard McSnyder, nevertheless feels 
that all the travel by plane-which 
the First Lady dislikes - and the 
very hot weather in South America 
at this time of the year would be 
too wearing for her. 

Hagerty disclosed for the first 
time, however, that Mrs. Eisen· 
hower is planning to accompany 
her husband on a much longer 
trip by plane - around the world 
_ when he visits the Soviet Union 
and Japan next June. 

i Announcement that Mrs. Eisen· 
· bower will pass up the tour to 
: Brazil, Argentina, Chile and Uru· 
: guay camc as the President was 
: about to start another round o[ 
: goll Friday morning at the Eldor
I ado Country Club course. He ar· 
: rived Thursday [or a long week· 
: end of r elaxalion. 

Mrs. Eisenhower is in Denver 

visiting her ailing mother, t.1rs. 
John S. Ooud. The First Lady trav· 
eled by plane from Washington as 
far as Denver when the President 
flew to the West Coast Wednesday. 

He plans to fly to Denver Sun· 
day afternoon and he and his wife 
intend to return to Washington 
Monday. 

The President will be in South 
America for 10 days starting Feb. 
23. On the way there he plans to 
stop overnight in Puerto Rico. He 
also plans a couple 'of days rest in 
Puerto Rico en route back to 
Washington. 

Hagerty said the State Depart
ment has notified the governments 
of the [our South American coun· 
Iri~s that Mrs. Eisenhowet would 
I'IOt accompany the President. 

In 1957, Mrs. Eisenhower under
went surgery for removal of the 
'Uterus. So far as is known she has 
nad no serious illness - apart 
from Ihat condition - since her 
husband took oCIice seven years 
ago. 

However, from childhood she has 
had what doctors are understood 
to regard as a minor heart ail
ment. Their theory reportedly is 
that she may have had rheumatic 
[ever as a small girl without it 
even being detectcd at the time. 

;"'Will Go to Formosa-;-

Chinese Cardinal 
Expresses Hope 

: NEW YOHK fHTNS) - The 
! first Chinese ever to become a 
! member oC the Roman Catholic 
: College of Cardinals, Thomas 

Cardinal Tien, exiled ArchbishoP 
01 Pciping, is rcturning to his 
people on FOrmosa with hope that 
the Church in China will some day 
be free of Communist rule - and 
stronger than evcr. 

:, Cardinal Tien, 69, a [rail and 
,humble preist with failing eyesight 

· and his right arm almost immobil· 
; [zed by multiple fractures in an 
: automobile accident two years ago 
: in West Germany, was interviewed 

Friday at the Leo House, here, 
as he prepared [or new assign
ment given him by Pope John 
XXlIl. 

He is to b. apostolic adminis· 
trator of the Archdioce54t of 
Taipar, creat.d in 1949 wh.n the 
Communists shut China oH from 
th. Western world. 
At present he is making a last 

• round of calls on the American 
hierarchy before leaving Feb. 15 

· for Rome to confer with Gregoire 
Pierre XV Cardinal Agagianian, 
pl'efect of the Congregation of 
Propagation of the 
ing the future of the 
China .He will visit Chinese in 
the Philippines and South Viet 
Nam before arriving in Taipei 
March 1. 

He is very happy abOut the new 
parish. He has lived in exile mose 
of the time at the "'merican headi 
quarters of the Society of the DI 
vine Word, Techny, Ill. , for lQ 
years. He is a m ember of the sO
ciety. His U.S. secretary is The 
Rev. James T. Magerman, of 3147 

I: W. Douglas Blvd ., Chicago. 
:: " I see a very good hope for 

Christianity in China," h. relat· 
ed, "The fact that the Commun· 

I, ist press a~ propaganda have 
been not 10 much dil'9<ted 

t.. "alnst other religions as against 
I the Catholic Church has had an 

opposite .ffect." 
"The people gather thal the Ca

tbolic Church must be a great 
power - the power outside China 
- and this has given the Church 
much prestige cven among her 
enemies." 

The smiling five-fool-five Card· 
inal, who grew up as Tung Lai, 
son of a Catholic con vert father 
in Shantung, is a man of confident 
hope, determination and foresight . 
His motto is "Adveniat Regnum 
Tuum," (Thy Kingdom Come). 

During his exile he has made 
contact with some 162 young 
Chinese in lhis country as they 
complete their studies. They will 
be on hand as a kind of reserve 
army of clergy, to move in should 
the Communist regime crumble. 

"w. do not know h_ long the 
Communists will last," h. said. 
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"If tlH!y last, the old presists 
will die. On. day there will be 
a need for young preslsh." 
He will also get to work in his 

new archdiocese, numbering 200" 
000 Catholics, "to train Chinese 
priest for the future o[ the 
Church in China." The area has 
about 200 priests now, one·third of 
them Chinese. The Most Re Ukud· 
paul Yu·Pin, exiled Archbishop of 
Nanking who Jived in New York, 
has been commissioned by Pope 
John to establish on Formosa the 
Catholic Fu Jen University. 

Recently, a man from Pciping 
got word to him from Hong Kong 
that the condition of the ' Chlnese 
Church - where fal~~ con oora· 
lions of bishops ha ve. bee(l,~eJd in 
an attempt to set ' up a ' separate 
national church - was "very sad." 
Twenty oC his former priests are 
"still at hard labor," some are in 
jail and several have died in pri· 
son, he reported. All but four Peip· 
ing churches ha ve been confis· 

I Grad's Concerto 
Be Heard Sunday 

A symphonic composition by an 
SUI graduate will be played by 
the Fargo·Moorhead Symphony 
Orchestra in Fargo, S.D., Sunday. 

The work is "Concerto for Brass, 
Strings, and Tympani," by Robert 

J . Hanson, Milwaukee, Wis. Han· 
son received his M.A. from SUI in 
1952, his M.F.A. in 1953, and his 

Ph.D. last Augu t . He was instruct· 
or o[ trumpet while here. 

Hanson is presently assistant 
of brass instruments at 

University of Wisconsin. 

Wawhauk Eagle Scouts 
• To Be Honored Here 

Eagle Scouts in the Iowa City 
area will be honored at an appreci
ation dinner Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Cloud Room at Airport Inn . 

Each boy who has become an 
Eagle Scout in the Wawhauk Dis· 
trict during 1959 will be sponsored 
by a businessman and will be pre· 
sented with a tie clasp. Explorer 
scouts arc also (nvited to attend. 

Bob Flora , assistant football 
coach, will be the main speaker of 
the evening. Cost of the dinner is 
$2.50 per plate. 

EXAM WEEK SPECIAL 

STARTS TUESDAY 
~ICKED, WITTY, 

"SINS OF 
CASANOVA" 

MRS. EISENHOWER 
C~ncels Trip 

12 Russians 
Arrive in U.S. 
For 24 Days 

NEW YORK IA'I - A dozen high 
ranking Soviet officials arrived in 
spectacular fashion Friday for a 
24. day tour. 

Leading the delegation was D. S. 
Polyansky, member of the Presi· 
dium of the Supreme Soviet, who 
told reporters at Idlewild Airport: 

"We have come here with an 
open h.art and good friendly in· 
tentions. Before our departure 
N. S. Khrushchev had a talk with 
us. He spoke v.ry warmly of his 
vilit to the U.S.A., the m .... ings 
he had here, and asked us to 
give his best regards and convey 
his best wishes to Ihe American 
people." 

The Russians are repaying a 
visit to the Soviet Union Ja t sum· 
mer of nine governors of American 
states. They are scheduled to visit 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl· 
vania, West Virginia, Florida, Il
linOis, Colorado, Utah, Idaho and 
North Dakota . 

Their arrival at Idlewild in a 
giant TU1l4 prop jet airliner pr<»
vided an hour of tense drama. 
The big plane )1UIde three passes 
at the field before the viet pilot 
finally et her down safely. 
~, Airport era. h eQul~"l\:nt stood 
DY' until the plane was down. 

At first it was auum.d the 
pilot was having trouble with the 
airliner. But lollter it appear.d 
thaI he was familiariling himself 
with the landing t.rrain before 
coming in. Air Fore. Capt. 
Georg. M. Matecko, aboard the 
Soviet plane, said later: 
" It 's a hig aircraft and you 

don't wheel it around like a C47." 
The flight from Moscow took 11 

hours and 51 minutes 
On the ground, the visiting Rus

sians found 11 pickets waiting, 
wilh derogatory signs and shouts 
of " Red murderers." The pickets 
described themselves as Hungarian 
refugees. 

Polyansky, chairman of the 
Council of Ministers of the Rus· 
Republics, spoke of last year 's visit 
here between Khrushchev and 
President Eisenhower and added: 

"They resulted in a certain reo 
laxalion of world tension and im. 
proved the prospects of peace." 

The cily's welcome to the visiting 
delegation was cxtendcd at city 
hall. 
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K:C:Defecfives 
Disclose Nazi 
Youth Party 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. LfI - In
vestigation of a synagogue bomb
ing disclosed Friday the existence 
of a neo-Nazi youth party in two 
Kansas City high schools. 

Deteetives estimated 40 to 50 
boys at Ea t and Southeast high 
schools had formed a Nordic 
Reich group. Fro m various 
sources, officers said, the youths 
got Nazi unUorms, swastika arm· 
bands, medals and other accessor
ies. 

AI widespread questioning of 
students progrw.MCI, two boy. 
_r. h.ld at the Jackson County 
Parental Home. Milsourl's lu, 
v. nnil. code pr.vent.d dis· 
closure of their narne. beuu .. 
of their .... , 16 and 15. 
Joining the investigation, the 

Federal Bureau of In vestigation 
sent a bomb expert from Wa h· 
inglon to examine the damage 
caused at the Kehilath Israel Syn· 
agogue Thursday night. No one 
was hurt. Shattered windOWS and 
glass door represented most of 
the physical damage. 

Capers Buller, custodian who 
lived in the synagogue with his 
wire, told police he saw three teen· 
age boys running through the tern· 
pie parking lot moments after the 
blast. 

Inquiries h.d not y.t indica· 
t.d, authorilies said, whether the 
neo-Nazi youth group had any 
connections outside of Kollnsas 
City. 
Police Lt. Col. William M. Can· 

aday said police. tipped in ad· 
vance ,recorded on motion picture 
film images of five boys who met 
at a home Tue day night. The 
boys did not know the officers 
were there. 

The boys carried membership 
cards and gave Nazi salutes, Can· 
aday said. 

Prior to the bombing police 
questioned 12 boys , lectured them 
and then released them, Canaday 
said. 

RATIFICATION BY TURKEY 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. UPl -

Turkey recently became the 54th 
nation to ratify the 1952 U.N. con· 
vention entitling women to equal 
rights with men to vote and hold 
office. 
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Airman Suffers Only Cramps in Survival Capsule Test 
BUFFALO. N.Y. IA'I - Airman 

1-<: Bruce C. Barwise, IiIled from 
icy Lake Erie Friday, said he 
"could have stayed a lot long· 
er" in the Air Force survival cap
sule that he tested for three lone· 
ly days. 

"and, I believe, persons who 
would use this cap ule for surviv. 
al tand a much better chance 
now." 

said , "and right now a steak 
would sure taste good." 

He had only Air Force survival 
rations, consisting o[ candy bars 
and high sugar content gelatin, 
during the te t. 

parachule. It is designed to pro
vide food and shelter for at least 
three days on land or water. 

Barwise suffered from 1 e g 

cramp but otherwi e was in good 
physical condition when the test 
ended . He had sal strapped in the 
51'.1 by 21Z-foot aJuminuD1 capsule 
in much the same manner as a 
man sitting in a barber chair. 

Barwise said his greatest prob
lem was water leaking into the 
capsule. He pumped it out every 

two hours. 
Capt . Billy J . Mills , engineer in 

charge of the projeet, said he was 
" tremendously sati fled" with the 
capsule's cold-water tests. 

"We have gained extremely val· 
uable information." Mills said, 

"I was a little hungry when I 
first got out of the capsul ," he 

The collapsible hell i designed 
for u e in the uoer onie B·58 Hu -
tier. It would be ejected from the 
plane, spread its metaJ lea ves to 

shield the airman Crom supersonic 
wind blasts, and then descend by 

The capsule was tethered to a 
Coa t Guard buoy tender in Buf· 
faJo Harbor and Barwise was in 
radio contact with the tender • 
throughout. 
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FOR SALE: BendJx automatic wllher. 

'¥OOd COl\dltlon. Bolt down type, 
, •. 00. 810 1;. Chllrch. 1·30 

HOUSE TRAILERS tor IlIle. New and 
Two dormitory rooms fo. men. Sinale u.ed. Always (he bell .. I..,tlon In 

or double occupancy. with adlolnlnll town. Quality mobile hom •• , .. I .. and 
rtudy and II, . bath. Linens. lIa rale, Iype· .ervlce. Located al Fore t View Troller 
writer fumlshed. Clo. In. 7426 2.2 Park. Phone 6180 or 7074. 2.26 

, 
IN'I'ERNATIONAL TRUCK - Melro. 

FOUT ,peed tranlml. Ion. EQuipped 
to pull house traUer. 7514. 2·3 

Instruction " STUDENlr or workln, mah. 5480. 
;,;.;.;;,;.;,..;;...;.;,;,.;;;.;....-------....; ROO?I lor male student, .. c~nd lemu· 
BALLROOM Dance Le...,na. Mimi ler. 7485. 2·:0 

Youde Wurlu. Dial 8485. 2·5 
SlnBle .rpQn1. JIIaJe studenl. Kite"'"" 

31 foot 1951 LIBERTY: 6315 2-3 

I~' Sehulle 27 fL. ; "II bath, rent saver 
fol' married coupJe or .tude-nts. 

f550. on. 3054. 2·4 
1955 ?fJl;RdURY trailer. Will IBcri!Jce. 

Pho, .. tG118. 2.8 

prlvlle.. . Private entrance. AVI\Il - Roommate Wanted 
Who Does It?' 6 able 2~. seme.ter. 4346. ' 2-5 3 .. 
-...;.....;;,...;..;;...;..;;.;.;..--------:: Room lor araduate or worl<h~""";1r1 
HAWKEYE TRANSFER _ The carelul Near Currier. 2893. 1·:10 

moven. one piece or houselulJ. Ca II • 
8-5707 anytime. 2-23 Double rooms lor men • ,~enu. 809 

WANT MALE .• tuden t pre£erred. to 
share l.l1rle country home wJth three 

student •. Phone 086 North Liberty, col
lect. 2-2 

Iowa . 8-4687. 2·6 
~~~ &>~';~, be;::ac~I~"!I .. I:;d ~~t Slntl .. 8nd double roorp I~r men . CI~. e I' . c::.:..;h.:;iI.;::d~C.;::o;;.r.:::e _ __::......:~ ___ ......:. .. =O 
Sln.er Sewl~ Cenler, 125 S. Dubuque. In. Call 8-5607. 2-3 PRE.SCHOOL training and baby 
Phone 24J3. 2·12R Room for renlr-O~.d nudent or work- My home. North end. 8-5071. 

care. 
2·5 

VOvrNG - one pil!Ce nr a houle full. In, ,entleman. Dial 4275. 2-2 WANTED: Child care. Relerence •. 
Call 8-5707 anyUme. Hawkey. Trani· Nice double rootn for men Sludenll. Dial 3411. 2.28 

ter. 2-7 University undel'gracluale IlPproved . 
01., 8..0919. 1-30 CHILD CARE In my home. Near busl -

ne.s dlslrlct. Phone ~298. 2·26 HAGEN'S TV. Guaranteed Television 
Serv(cln, by certilled lervlc. man. SlnlIe and double rooms, IIraduale men 

her home week-claYI. &05162. 2-3 

Ignltlo., 
Carburetors 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & Stratton Motors 

Pyramid Services 
621 S. Dubuque Dial 5723 

PHOTOFINISHING 
SAVE 2Oc: 

FAST, CUSTOM SERVICE 
Done In our Own Darkroom 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
~~~_.!.'~8~O' D'"~.~Q~.~' ~~!!~ 

TY.PEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
• SALES 
• RENTALS 

Authoriztd ROYAL Dealer 
PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

Dial 8·1051 2 S. Dubuque 

RENT -A-CAR 
OR 

RENT -A-TRUCK 
LICENSED 

Hertz DR1VE·UIl 
SELr System 

MAHER BROS. 
Phone 9696 Anytime. 8·1089 or 8-3542. 2-2RC or over 23. Near lIcld Muse and hOI- CHILD CARE In my bome. Dial 8-0123. 

pltal, Five bloclu 10 Library. 6913. 2-9 iiiiiiiiiiiiiii _________ .2 •.• 2_iiiiii ___________ ;;;;~ 

T._Y'-p=in.;.!g:=..... _________ ...:.8 ROOM lor . tudenl Ilrll. Cooklnl prlvl- • 
.... .... egel. 8-2265. 1·30 
TYl':..:.:...IN::....:G:.;, . ..,:3:.;,17.:..;4 .... _______ 2 ..... 2.:.:..;9R Double room~ for men rtudents. 809 
TYPING. 3643. 2-20R ;"wa. 8-4687. 1-30 
TYP---... m- G ......... 8-.... 0 .... 1 .... 52 ..... -------Z.-21 Double room lor two student boYI. 

RealOna ble. 6682. 2·22 
TYPING. 8Oel. 2·20 ROOMS tor men sludenll. 221 Melrose 
TYPING. 6110. 2·1811 Ave. 5444. 2-21 ----------------a.-HOUR SERvrCE. Electric type· ROOM for ",aduate male nudenll. 
wrl~r. Jerry Nyall. 8-1330. 2-8R 8-lWJ37. 2·21 
TYPING. 8-1737, 2-14 

SJNGLE ROOM lor lITadu.ate women: 
E~XP--.... £lUEN--C .... E .... D--tY1>- ln..:Il:......8 ..... 4 .... 76 .... 4 ..... __ 2_' 8 4lI16. 2·20 
TYPING. Experienced. 8-4951. 2·23R ROOM - Grad,," I" girl. 10 minute _____________ walk to c.mpWl. Lanenl (urnlshcd. 
TYPING. 8-~ H 6828. 2-19 

WANTED 
Woman For Drapery Department 

Experience preferrcd, but will teach procedures to 
one who likes to work WiUl color and fabrics. 

Good salary and commission. 
40 hour week, vacation, etc. 

Phone (or appointment. 

KIRWAN FURNITURE 

WANTED - COLLEGE MEN FOR 8 MONTH PERIOD 
Earn $6,000 between February and September. If you are tempo· 
rarily discontinuing your education until September, we have op· 
portunities available in our Davenport o[flce which will enable 
you to earn in excess of $125.00 per week and quaJify you for our 
Scholarship Awards. 
Transportation and training expenses will be assumed by the 
Company. Do not apply if you cannot meet these basic require
ments: 

1 - 19 to 25 years of age. 
2 - 1 semester of College. 
3 - Neat appearance. 
<I - Above average in aggressiveness. 

Starling salary will be $100.00 per week. For a personal interview 
call Mr. Wright at Davenporl 3·2937 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

.. ; SUTTON 
RADIO and T.V. Inc. 

331 E. Mark.t 

• MAGNAVOX • R.CIA. • 
We Service All Makes and Modela 

T.V. • Radio • Car Radio • HiFi • Stereo 

IEETLE IAILEY Iy MOl T WALKEi 
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Services Today 'for oDe Haan, 
Greenhouse Superintendent 

Old Gold Development FunCi 
'Allocates $21,875 to SUI 

The Driver Walked Away 

FWleral en'ice will be held 
today fo r AlOnzo De Haan, 59, 
upcrintcnd nl of green houses in 

the Bolany Department, who died 
Thur day at Mercy Ho pital. Ser· 
"ices will begin at 2 p.m. at Oalh
out Funeral Home. 

Mr. De Haan had been hospital· 
ize<! for 6 weeks before his death 
and had a long slanding heart con· 
dition. 

Mr. De Haan had served the 
University for over 25 years duro 
Ing which time he was noted for 
his accumulation of knowledge 
about growing plants for instruc· 
tional and research purposes in 
the department. 
At the time of his recent illness, 

Mr . De Haan was in the proces 
oC preparing for publication his 
records on plant growth to aid 
others interested in growing plants 
for in tructional needs. 

Constantine J . Alexopoulos, pro· 
fessor and head of the SUI Botllny 
Department said, "De Haan was 
devoted to his work as few people 
are. He lived for his plants and 
gave him elf wholeheartedly to 
his work. The staff and students 
of the Botany Department will 
feel his loss deeply. He kept met
iculous records on the growth of 
plants under varying conditions 

29· Year-Old Director-

• :md could alwavs be depended up
on to deliver to the c1a~sroom or 
reo earch laboratory plant at the 
d sired stage of groll th and at the 
proper time." 

Mr. D. Hilln and his wife, i he 
for",.r Jenn ie Douglas, moved 
to Iowa City in 1929, and h'l be· 
gan working in the SUI Botany 
Department in 1933. tn 1946, 
Mrs. De Haan died, illtd he mar· 
ried the former Ruth Knapp who 
survives. 

Other survivors are : one daugh
ter, Mrs. Waldo tueller. Halstpad, 
Kan.; a brothel' , Harry De Haan, 
Prairie City; a tep·brothl.'r, Le'
ter Van Del Pol. Pella; a step
sister, Mrs. Clarence Van der Lin
den, Des MOines, and one grand· 
son . 

Honorary pall·bearers are: Alex· 
opoulos; R. M, Muir, a. sociate 
Pl'ofessor of botany; Henry L. 
Dean, associate profl'ssor of bot
any; Robert Hulbary, associate 
professor of botany; Louis C. 
Zopf, dean of the College of Phar · 
macy; and William Poulter of 
Weslyan College, Mt. Pleasant. 

The family requests no nower~. 
A fund is being set up in Mr. De 
Haan's name and !ll'oceeds will go 
to the heart fund. 

Year-end allocations totalling 
$21,875 have been made by the Old 
Gold Developmc:'nt Fund (OGDFl 
10 support research and special 
projects at SUI, officers of the 
FWld announced today. 

During 1959 the Fund allocated 
$57,544 to support 30 specific Uni· 
versity objectives. Allocations ar2 
made twic yearly so projects can 
begin without delay, 

A lotal of $161,317 has been given 
to the Fund by alumni in the first 
rour ;tear oC its operation. The 
Fund supports various projects of 
such a nature that they would not 
ordinarily be accomplished through 
state·appropriated fWlds. 

An allocation of $1,500 will be 
used by Norman C. Meier, pro· 
fenor of psychology, to com· 
plete phase two of a study to de· 
velop test formats. Now in prog
ress, this rnearch is aimed at 
scientifically measuring an indio 
vidual's creative ability. 

and director of Ihe SU L School of 
Religion, received $500 to continue 
lectures on the inter-relationships 
between science and religion. 

Walter C. Thi.tje, curator of 
the SUI Museum, received $500 
for mounting and displaying a 
small group, the State Bird of 
Iowa, in the Museum. 
Further developmenl of an illter· 

linguistic number code in the com· 
pletion or a Translingua-English 
Dictionary of about 25,000 words 
will be suppported by a $286 grant 
to Erich Funke, profe or and 
head of the German Department. 

A $146 allocation will purchase 
an incubator to study the role of 
nutrition in congestive heart fail· 
ure by Margaret A, Ohlson, di· 
l'ector of nutrition at SUI Hos
pitals. 

Other grants go to Paul E ngle, 
professor of English and dil'ector 
of the SUI Writers Workshop to 

upport the publication of two \01· 
umes of the be t writing done in 
the past twenty years by studellls 
in the Workshop. 

OGDF also anocated $844 to 
scholarship fWlds honoring Fraoo, 
M. Dawson, dean·emeritus of tbe 
CoLLege of Engineering; Chester A 
Phillips, former dean of the Col. 
lege of Commerce; the late Wilber 
J. Teeters, former dean of the Col· 
lege of Pharmacy; and James A. 
Van Allen, head of the PhysiCl 
Department. 

ThrH special proiects rectiYM 
grants from the Fund: SUI 
Foundation Trust Fund, $41.1; 
Iowa Law School Foundltioft, 
~6l0; and University YWCA En, 
dowment Fund. $170. 
Plans for the 1960 Old Gold De· 

ve lopment Fund dri ve are now be· 
ing made and "objectives" to be 
supported from this year 's contri. 
butions will be annoWlced soon. 

British Youth-The Shillings 
Amount to $1 Expense a Day 

By RICHARD c. WALD 
Herald Tribun e News Service 

Lee Erickson, 19, Hanska, Minn., walked away 
and called himself lucky after his car plunged 
off this bridge near Courtland, Minn. Erickson 
was treated for lacerations and bruises. The 

men on the bridge are standing at the spot where 
Erickson's car went through the guard rail. The 
broken railing hangs down, one end resting on 
the ground,-AP Wirephoto 

UI Students to Get Bills 
For 2ncl Semester Payments 

Peter Hall Heads Britain1s 
Stratford-on-Avon Theatre 

A $1,000 allocation will be used 
to purchase equipment for a tex
tile Ie ling laboratory Wlder the 
direction oC F . Eugenia White
head, professor and chairman of 
the Home Economics Department. 
In addition to u e for teachIng, the 
laboratory will serve as a provi ng 
ground for material being consid· 
(:red for purchase by the Univer· 
sity and could become a center for 
research, testing and service for 
other state agencies. 

I 

Himie Voxman, professor and 
head of the Music Department, 
will administer a $1,000 grant to 
make possible the commiSSioning 
of new musical works by estab· 

LONDON - Britain's 7,500,000 
teenagers each spend an average 
of just under a dollar a day, the 
nation was told Friday. 

Amid headlines about "the 
teenage millionaires," a four· 
month survey of young people 
between the ages of 12 and 25 
(all defined popularly as "teen· 
agers~') revealed a pattern of 
.pending that is unequaled in 
the country's history simply ~be· 
cause the level of pro,perity has 
never been so high. 

teenage market is. The resull$ 
were compiled from 5,000 inter· 
views gathered last fall and gener. 
a lly show that in this country, 
as in the United States, the young· 
er population make good custom· 
er . 

The average young person 
watches 100 minutes of tellVi,IOII 
every day, two thirds of It 011 

the commercial network, tlte sur· 
vey said, and school children 
spend just over two hours a dlV 
watching the TV set. 

SUI student or their parents 
will receive bills Mondoy for the 
lir. t intallment payment on stu· 
urn! accounls for the second s m
t'ster. 

The statements will be sent 
out in the ulual m,nner to the 
student's billing address. Stu· 
den" are encouraged to mall in 
their payments, using the return 
envelopes provided. 
'fhe F bruary statements will 

('ov\!r the lir tin, tallment on 
dormitory room and board for the 
1" 'cond semester plus any other 
charges incurrt'd dW'ing January, 
, uch B:; telephone toll~, library 
; Ill' Jnd dental clinic charges. 

Due Ft·b. 1, the bills must be 
rlid no later than F b. 12, A late· 
I.ayment p~nalty of S5 will be as· 
, ':~ed for paymt"nts made be· 
tween Feb. 13 and F b. 20, with 
-I udcnt regi ·tralion being can
cdled on Ule lalter date j[ pay. 
ment has not yet been received. 
• tudents whose registration ha 
been can cell 'd for this rea~on will 
hc required to pay a reinstatement 
fee:' of $10. 

Mailed payments must be post. 
mariced no lat!)r than Feb. 12 in 
order to avoid the late.payment 
penalty. Head Cashier Raymond 
Owen pointed out that, for those 
who don't want to mail in their 
rayment but still wish to avoid 
waiting in long lines, a "Student 
Account Deposit Box" is pro
vided in the Cashier's OHice. The 
box, located on the wall opposite 
the caihier,' windows, will re· 
main open for tho first 12 days of 
lu:h month. 
Owens said the advance pay· 

ment of $50 for the spring semes· 
t!'r which all students must pay 
will be accepted only at Macbride 
Ilall at the time students receive 
theIr registration materials. 

University Secretary Leonant 
Breka pointed oul that students 
may change their instructions as 
to what address they want their 
monthly bills mailed the second 
n mestcr by securing a card pro· 
vided for such purposes when they 
pick up regi tration materials. 
This is the only opportunity stu
dents will have to make such a 
change. 

Subsequent in~tallment. on 
second·semester student ac· 
counts will be due on the fint 
days of March, April and May. 
The regulations on late payment 

Funeral Services 
Conducted for 
,Diana Barrymore 

NEW YORK 1M - Actress Diana 
Barrymore went to her grave Fri· 
day. Buried with her in a BrollJl 
cl.'metery was her unfulfilled long· 
ing to be the greate t Barrymore 
of them all. 

Miss Barrymore was found dead 
in her E. 61st SL apartment Mon 
day. Cause of death has yet to be 
determined. Years of dissipation 
had ravaged the talent and beauty 
Diana displayed when she made 
her stage debut at the age of 19. 

The 38-year-illd heiress to one of 
tile theater's greatest names was 
brought up a Roman Catholic. But 
her estrangement from he r church 
had been lengthy. 

Final services were held for her 
at an East Sidc funeral home. 
'1 hey were conducted by the Rev. 
Sidney Lanier, assistant rector of 
St. Thomas Episcopal church. 

Diana was the daughter of John 
Barrymore and poetess Blanche 
Oelrichs, who used the pen name 
Michael Strange. They are both 
dead, along with Diana's uncle and 
aunt, Lionel and Ethel Barrymore, 

and reinstatement fees outlined 
above for the February state· 
mants will apply for these later 
billings also. 
SUI was one of the first major 

universities to undertake the sys· 
tem of billing fees in installments 

ror payment by mail. Initiated two 
years ago, the system has been 
very successful. According to 
Owen, about 92 per cent of th\! 
students now follow this plan ... Ac. 
tually," he added, "we prefer It 
ourselves." 

LONDON (HTNS) - One young 
man of the British theatre who is 
nol going around looking back in 
anger is Peter Hall . 

School of Religion To Offer 
Seminar on Zen Buddhism 

Just 29-years old, and already a 
veteran of dozens o[ major the· 
atrical productions ranging from 
Tennessee Williams to an operatie 
version of "The Moon and 8ix· 
pence," he is about to return to 
the specialty of his Chambridge 
University days and undertake onc 
of the most challenging stage as· 
signments in the world: Director· 
ship of the Shakespeare Memorial 
Th()atre at Stratford-iln·Avon, 

A rather rumpled, casual, soft· 
spoken young man with a f1ah 
for quiet and incisive self.expre~· 
sion and a hearty senSe of self· 
criticism, Peter Hall will be t~e 
youngest director in Stratford's 
100 year history. fte takes 0 er 
from Glen Byam Shaw, who Is 
retiring simply because he feefs 
that eighl yael's in the job is long 
enot~h, and it Is tll11e that some
body new tak the helm witll l'a 
fresh loo~ at the problems of the 
Mrmorial Theatre and the Bard. 

ew courses to be offered by the 
SUI School of Religion during the 
spring semester include a seminar 
on Zen Buddhi m. James C. SpaId· 
ing, assistant professor o[ religion 
lind Y. P. Mei, professor of oriental 
studies, will teach the course, 

Spalding will deal with the In· 
dian religious background of Zen, 
while Mei will lecture on the 
the Chinese influences and lhe 
history of Zen in China, Spalding 
will then handle the final portion 
of lhe COUl'se, dealing with Zen 
in contemporary literature. 

Instead of a regular paper, 
students will be permitted to sub· 
mit a painting, SCUlpture, short 
story or poem which they feel 
embodies of the spirit Or Zan. 
Franklin Sherman, instructor in 

Big Price Range 
Revealed in Cost 
Of Tranquilizers 

WASHINGTON 1M - Senate in
vestigators developed te timony 
Friday that a big pharmaceutical 
house gets $39.50 fo r 1,000 tran· 
quilizer tablets while a small 
manufacturer offers the same 
amount for $2,65. 

Both prices are wholesale. The 
suggested retail prices mentioned 
at the hear ing were $65.83 for the 
big firm's product and $4.4L for 
the small maker's brand. 

However , it was brought out 
that there was a catch. The small 
manufacturer said he does 80 per 
cent of his business with Govern· 
ment hospitals and institutions 
and thus is spared big advertising 
outlays. He said if he had to go 
in for expensive promotion cam
paigns he would have to ra ise his 
prices substantially. 

The big pharmaceut ical house 
spent seven years in costly reo 
search , its president sa id , to get 
its product on the market. At one 
point it had to open up a new 
ource of supply in Africa when 

its shipments of raw materials 
[rom India were suddenly shut off 
by the Indian government. 

Tbe drug is reserpine, an alka· 
loid extracted from the root of a 
tropical plant called rauwolfia. 

It is used in the trealmenl of high 
blood pressure. 

The big name manufacturer is 
Ciba Pharmaceutical Products, 
Inc. of Summit, N.J . and its lab
lets are called Serpasil. 

The small manufacturer is Pan· 
ray Corp. of Englewood, N.J. Its 
tablets are sold under the trade 
name of Serpanray, 

~++++'tttt·'···+++ri:· 
ON FEB. lONE OF THE 

WORLD'S LARGEST 
SELECTIONS 
OF QUALITY . 

PAPERBACK BOOKS 
WILL BE OFFERED AT 

the . 
paper 

place 
130 SO. CLINTON ST. 

.rt"""""""""". 

religion, will leach a co rse of 
readings in the th ology of Paul 
TiHich, the noted contemporary 
German - American theologian. 
Open only to upperclassmen and 
graduate students, Ule course is 
designed to give lhe student ~ close 
acquaintance with Tillich's funda
m!'ntal writings. In a future 
emester, a seminar will be of

fered in which advanced work may 
be done 011 special aspects 01 

TilJich's thought. 
Frcderick Hargebuhr, associate 

profe sor of religion, will teach 
a seminar on Exegetical Problems 
of the Old Testament specially 
designed for graduate students in 
religion. It will bring th m abreast 
of contemporary scholarship on 
a number of basic prpblC'ms in Old 
Testament studies. Reading for the 
course will involve the use of both 
English and Hebr w. 

Robert Michaelsen, profenor 
of religion and head of the 
school, will conduct a seminar on 
Religion in Americ;" the area in 
which he has concentrated his 
own scholarly r_rcn, and writ· 
Ing. The seminar will focus on 
the theology of revivalism, from 
Jonath,n Edwards to the present 
day. 
Father Robert Welch's course 

all will be continuations of those 
offered in the first semester : In
troduction to Catholicism, Life 
Problems, Catholic Faith, and The 
Catholic Church since 1500. 

Two Sentenced 
For Intoxication 

Richard R. Nicholson, 20. A2, of 
Milwaukee, and John V. Melchoir, 
22, Hempstead, N.Y., former SUI 
student, pleaded guilty to charges 
of loitering and intoxication and 
were sentenced to two 3O-day con
current jail lerms Thursday night 
in Coralville Police Court. 

The two men also were charged 
with breaking and entering in con· 
nection with the entry into Wagon 
Wheel Inn sometime Wednesday 
night during which time cigarets 
and beer were taken. Both waived 
preliminary hearing on the break· 
ing and enter ing charges and were 
held on $3,000 bond. 

4-Day Leave Planned 
For Hospital Children 

A four-day visiting weekend for 
children at the University Hospital 
School far Severely Handicapped 
Children has been announced for 
mid·February. 

Children may spend Feb. 18 to 
22 at their homes. This is one of 
several long weekends allowed the 
children during the year. 

There is no doubt about the 
very real challenge whith Peter 
Hall faces in replacing Mr. 
Shaw. The looth anniversary 
season with which Mr. Shaw 
has bowed out of the Stratford 
scene was the most fabulously 
successful i n the Memorial 
Theatre's history. If there were 
any seats left unsold for any 
performance from April to No
vember, nobody at the box office 
can remember it. Mr. Hall is 
therefore faced with an almost 
inevitable "box office recession" 
next season before he has placed 
an actor on the stage. 
He not only inherits a gold

planted box-ilffice. which he is ex
pected to keep shiny, there is also 
a rich tradition and focus of na· 
tional theatrical attention on the 
Stratford theatre. More than this , 
he rides into Stratford this year 
on the crest of a Shakespearean 
wave which has made the Bard 
once again the most popular play
wright being produced in Britain. 

"I think one reason for it cer
tainly is that modern writing for 
the stage has gotten so lean and 
thin and casual that people have 
forgotten what a real power words 
can be," Peter Hall said the other 
day. 

"You can 'I pretend that Shakes· 
peare wrote realism. Nobody 
would talk that way in real life, 
even back in Shakespeare's time. 
But he did write powerfully, and 
another thing too - he wrote 
plays of action, tremendous action. 
He never bothered to waste time 
gelling people on and off the state 
in a natural or realistic fashion 
as they do in modern drama . 

"You don't find Shakespeare 
bothering to have somebody wy, 
'Dear, we're having that nice 
young man Hamlet around for 
cocktails tonight; he wants to 
talk about his stepfather.' Noth
ing of the sort - Hamlet just 
walks on the stage and SAYS 
something." 
Peter Hall directed two of the 

productions at Stratford in the 
season just ended - Sjr Laurence 
Olivier in Coriolanus, which was 
probably the most artisJcally suc
cessful play of the season, and 
Cbarle Laughton in "A Midsum· 
mer Night's Dream," a television 

Shirts and Dry Cleaning 

IN BY 9 a.m. 
OUT BY 4 p.m. 

LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING 

Open 7 a.m. to I ,,"', 
"Acros. from PNnOfI." • :ns E, M.rkot 

version of which has been filmed 
for showing in lile United States 
shortly. 

In taking over director hip of 
the entire Memorial Theatre, he 
has one preoccupation and aim: 
"To create a style which is recog· 
nizable as Stratford's, and to rein
terpret the plays in the terms of 
that style." 

He believes wholeheartedly, too, 
that experience of Shakespeare 
is essential to well· rounded acting 
in modern plays, and another of 
his hopes for Stratford is that he 
can develop a "year-round" com· 
pany with the second theatre in 
London to produce modern plays 
in the winter season. 

As a first step in his search 
for a "Stratford style," Peter 
Hall is having the Memorial 
Theatre stage rebuilt with a 
revl'lve that will enable him to 
mount swifter stage and scene 
\:hangG$. He hopes too that he 
can both simplify and dramatize 
the "ts - not as modern as the 
Wagner brothers ~ets built for 
grandfather's operas at Bey· 
reuth, but In the direction of 
visual eHects which leave the 
speaking actor the focal point. 
He added a hUle wryly : "I 

knolV it all sounds prelty ambi· 
tious, and next year is only thc 
beginning. I guess I can't hope to 
succeed as thi season did - it 
was a glorious summer all sum· 
mer long , and even a bad patch 
ot weather can set the box office 
back. I know {'II receive a good 
deal of c3stigation, and I may get 
a Iitlle praise. But one thing that 
harms the theatre is to ignore it, 
so al lea t I am hoping [01' vigor
OllS argument." 

Doctor Iniured 
In Car Accident 

Dr, Julius G. Baron, 69, chicf of 
the Radiology Department at 
Veterans lIo pital, was in satis· 
factory condition at Veterans Hos· 
pital latc Friday afternoon after 
suffering injuries in an auto· 
mobile accident earlier in the day. 

According to police, Dr. Baron's 
car skidded on the icy street in 
the 600 block of East Co\1egc and 
hit a parked pickup truck. Dr . 
Baron , who resides at 317 Fair· 
view Ave., was alone in the car. 
His shoulder was broken in the col· 
lision. 

John Sterba. SO, 613 E , Coll ege 
St. owner of the pickup truck, was 
at home at thc time of the acci· 
dent. 

Police estimated damages to the 
Baron car at $250 and the Sterba 
pickup at $400. 

----
Goodstein To Lecture 

The schizophrenic will b" the 
subject of two lectures in Tc:'xas 
early in Fl.'bruary by Leonard 
GOOdstein, director o[ the SUI 
Counseling Service . 

He will speak ' at U1~ Southwest
ern Medical Center in Dallas Feb. 
5 and at the University of Texas 
in Austin Feb. 9. 

Good tein will discuss "Motiva· 
tional Variables in Schizophrenic 
P erforma nce. " 

lished American composers for the 
Department of Music. 

Financial assistance to scholas· 
ticallY-QuaJiCied freshmen will be 
avai lable through a $758 allocation 
to the scholarship loan fWld under 
the direction of M. L. Huit , dean 
of students. 

An additional $643 will be 
available to students through the 
Old Gold Development Fund 
Scholarships. 
The Humanities Society will use 

a $630 granl to bring to the Uni· 
versity eminent scholars and crit· 
ics who will present papers based 
upon original thought a nd reo 
search, 

Production of teaching films in 
music, languages, sciences and 
other areas will be financed with 
a $516 allocation to the Graduate 
College. The film will be d signed 
to aid stUdents at all levels in 
gaining a quicker and clearer un· 
dcrstanding· of changes occurring 
in all phases or human knowledge. 

Robert S. Michaelsen, professor 

Iowa Police 
TO 'Survey 

Traffic Law 

Boys today have 50 shilligs ($71 
a week spending money and girls 
have 35 shillings ($5) which not 
too long ago was close to a week's 
wages for their parents. 

The survey was undertaken by 
Market Investigation, Ltd., for a 
group of businesses interested in 
finding out exactly how big the 

Writ Denied; 
Slayer May 
Try Clemency 

SAN FRANCISCO IA'I - U.S. 
Dist. Judge Louis E. Goodman de· 
nied Caryl Chessman 's petition for 
a writ of habeas corpus Friday, 
but suggested that Gov. Edmund 
G. Brown and the State Supreme 
Court might use their "clemency 
"Jowers." 
. Chessman has been in San Quen
tin prison's condemned row for 
1I1~ years, fighting off execution 
<;i nce his conviction for sex ter· 
ror ism in a Los Angeles lover's 
lane. 

Some 50 Iowa peace officers Goodman said he found all of 
will become students at SUI next Chessman's contentions, so far 
week while attending a survey liS denial of due process con
course in traffic law enforcement, cerned, without merit. 
which will cover topics ranging But he dea lt with Chessman's 
from driver license laws to testi- claim that hi s l1~'.!·years confine· 
fying in court. ment in San Quentin death row as 

The course, conducted by the cruel and unusual punishment by 
Police Science Bureau of SUI's saying : " This does not constitute 
Institute of Public AHairs, will violation of due process under fed

More than half those surveyed 
went to the movies at least on~ 
a week, a fourth went dancing 
once a week, and better than a 
third read the Daily Mirror one 
of Britain's most garish tabloids. 

Girls, the survey found, spend 
about a third of their five dollars 
weekly expenditure on clothing and 
footwear and a fu rt her 23 cenu 
on cosmetics and toilet prepara· 
tions . Boys, on the other hand, 
spend a bout ]0 per cent of their 
week 's money on clothing, only 
seven cents a week on anything 
cosmetic, but a good bit on cigar. 
ets and beer. For over·school·aged 
boys these last two items amount· 
ed to $2,42 a week, 

Two things were constant the 
survey said - teenagers tend to 
spend the same no matter what 
income group they come from 
and most teenagers ,ave SOmt· 

thing. 
Although the figures were intend· 

ed as a businllss survey, they have 
found wide circulation iml}lediately 
at all levels of interest because 
cently ' outlined a camapign to 
Britain is now intensely interest· 
ed in its youth. The Labor parly 
recently outlined a campaign t~ 
capture more of the new volers. 
The Conservatives during Ule last 
campaign drafted special plans to 
improve the leisure life of the 
young and the Liberals have an· 
nounced that it is upon the sould· 
ers of the young that they hope 10 
go riding into the future. 

Loca I Theatre 
Schedules I Janus' 

be held in the Iowa Center for eral law .But the appeal of the Iowa City Community Theatre 
Continuation Study Monday petition in this regard is impres' group ha begun rehearsals for its 
through Friday. It is intended as s ive. second play in the season , The 
a refresher course for ex· " It may well be that his con- play, " Janus," a comedy by 
perienced officers and u buic tention could well be asserted to Carolyn Green, is directed by 
Iraining for new lraHic oHicen. the governor and the California Stephen Cole, G, Chicago, III. 
Featured speakers for Monday Supreme Court under their clem- .. Janus " was first presented by 

include Shelby Gallien, Public ency powers." Alfred de Liagre Jr. at the Ply· 
Safety Institute , Purdue University, Chessman, as a two·time loser, mouth Theatre, New York, Nov. 
who will talk on "Enforcement having previous to his kidnap 24, 1955. Included in the cast were 
Planning," and Richard Holcomb, conviction 'been convicted of rob- Margaret Sullavan and Robert 
SUJ's Police Science Bureau bery, could not receive clem- Preston. 
chief, who will speak about "Public eney from the governor without In the Community Theatre's 
Information Programs in Enforce- a majority vote of approval by production will be Doris Wood, 
mcnt." the Senate Supreme Court. Oakdale; Joseph Mauck, 1215 Loul 

Speakers scheduled later in the Goodman said that he was not St., Jerry Aurbach, G, New York 
week include: Public Safety Direct· going to order a stay of execution, City; Mrs. George Zimmerman, 
or Donald Statton, Des Moines; (or Chessman, scheduled to die 1406 E, College St., and Gilbert 
Capt. Robert O' Brien, Dubuque Feb. 19. Barker, West Branch. 
Police Department ; Capt. Leonard However, after Goodman con· Stage manager for the produc· 
Sims and Capt. Donald French of eluded his decis ion from the tion is David Howard, 115~ So, 
the Iowa Highway Safety Patrol , bench, Chessman _ still acting Dubuque st. Assistant director is 
and Attorney William Meardon, as his own attorney since he dis- Leda Kern, 509 Oakland Ave. 
Police Judge Ansel Chapman, and charged his legal counsel Thurs. • • 
Police Sgt. Fred Lewis, all of day _ filed with the court a writ- • • 
Iowa City. f h. For • 

Mason Ladd, dean of the SUI ten notice of appea l rom t e • • 
College of Law, also will speak, judge's ruling, •• DELICIOUS Food ,' , 
discussing "The Law of Operat- Chessman also applied for a cer- _ 
ing a Motor Vehicle while In. tificate of proba te cause. In ef- . at I 
toxicated." Other subjects will feet, thi s is asking the court to • EASONABLE P' ~ 
includ& improper passing, speed say there is a reason for appeal • R rices • 
onforcement, pursuit in traHic: to the U.S, COLlrt of Appeals. The I Eat at the I 
law violations, and stopping and court will rule on that application •• MAID.RITE.' 
apprehending violators later. Regardless oC whether Good· 
Next week's traffic course is the man grants the certificates of •• • 

first of foul' police training schools probate cause, Chessman can ask 
to be conducted al SUI this year. the appellate court to hear his • Aero .. from Sch,effor Hili' 

A Police Command School is sched· ::c~as~e;. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;!~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~! 
uled for March 28-30, a Police Re· r 
cruit School May 2·14, and a Peace 
Officers Short Course June 20·24 . TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
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SATURDAY SERVICE 
for your 

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 
We're open all day Saturday to handle all your laundry and dry 
cleaning probl,ms. Extra Savings are yours overy day at Artistic 
when you PAY CASHI , , . 
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Students Voic 
SUI.w,ns .ir opinions on 

hanc/lil!g of the dlscrimin.tion 
ttrs to the editor ,See page 3 • 
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Algeria Re 
Without S 

By BARRETT McGURN 

ALGIERS-Desperate 
armed uprising of French 
ended just before noon 
without a shot. 

Soldiers loyal to President 
Gaulle closed a circle of 
wire, trucks and guns 
three·block-Iong Insurrection 
and obtained surrender. 

A group of about 600 insur 
were permitted to leave in 
formation carrying their 
They were loaded on trucks 
taken to a base of the Foreign 
gion at Zeralda where, at 
own request, they will be UI':""'~U 
into units to fight the Moslem 
e1s in the interior of Algeria . 

Of the rest, more lhan 1,000 
rendered their guns to the 
aod went home, many of 
weeping. 

Leading those who elected 
light alongside the Army 
Pierre lagaillarde, the 
old deputy and reserve 

Red Chiefs l 

Summit Meet 
Opens Today 

MOSCOW 1M - An 
summit meeting of ComrnUll il 
party chiefs opens 
loday to dlseuss 
lems. But the t:iOl~lel:-weSt 
di pute will form a backdrop. 

A letter sent by Chancellor 
rad Adenauer to P.remier 
Khrushchev last month and 
Soviet leader's reply will be 
lished in the press Tuesday 
ing, 

Adenauer's letter, made 
in Bonn Monday, called 
KhrUfhchev to live up to 
words of peace by the 
man people ul,.d'tt.'rmiina!lio~ 
working out unification of 
Germany and Communist E 
Germeny. 
The German Question seems 

tain to be the main point for 
cussion by the top·level u""~ba.~ 
in their private talks outside 
formal agriculture meeting. 

It is the key point going 
the May summit 
Paris. Even though 
with the Soviet position 
a formal vote of support 
fidence in the parent of 
mun] m would be good 
medicine for the conference 
the Western Big Three. 

The ","ting of Communist 
ty leaden was celled to 
agricuttural probl.m .. of 
Eur~n Socialist countries 
despite the hlgh·I_vel oHic 
making up the del'gations, 
main job may be exactly ~t 
Already here are Roman 

Bulgarian, Hungarian, East 
man and Albanian delegates. 
party chief Wladyslaw 
arrived with a big ut:'t:Ii''''VII, 
did President Antonin 
chairman of the Czechoslo 
Communist party. 

Experts 
Business J 

WASHINGTON !HTNSl-A grou~ 
of top economists Monday told Con 
gress that business activity wil: 
rise in 1960 at least as much a! 
President Eisenhower has pre 
dicted - and may climb ever 
higher. 

The experts singled out housin~ 
and [arming as the only wea~ 
spots. They forecast that economic 
acti vity will be buoyed by busi 
ness , consumer and Government 
spending. 

The economists presented their 
views as the CongrlSsional Joint 
Economic CommlttH open.d five 
days of hearings on the annual 
8Con.mlc report that Eisenhower 
sent Congress In mld·January, 
Th, committH planl to $ubmlt 
its own recommendations to Con
Irll' by March 1, 
The President predicted that na· 

tional production will climb to c 
record hleh of $510 billion this yeaJ 
from ,,78 billion in L959 and tW( 

Of the economists accepted hi! 
forecast. 

George ~line Smith , chief econo
mist, F. W. Dodge Corporfttlon 




